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Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Library
Idea Gets
Support
The Woman's Club plan of es-
tablishing a library in Benton
has been drawing much favor-
able comment this week.
The library would be for use
of the entire county and would
be operated similar to- any other
public library.
The Senior Woman's Club Pt
sponsoring the project and
through the efforts of its presi-
dent, Mrs. Anna Brandon, and
its vice president and program
chairman, Mrs. James Elkins,
the plan already is favored by
the City Council, the press and
many individual citizens.
Here are the comments re-
ceived from a housewife, a busi-
nessman, a banker, .a minister
and a teacher:
Mrs. Robert Redmon: We all
can share and have the best of
references and reading material
that few can afford or have ad-.
equate space for in the average
home.
Allen Fleming: A public library
is an attainment, long cherished
by many of the people of Ben-
ton and Marshall County. It will
be a cultural advancement of
which we all may be proud.
Hatler Morgan: I want to
commend the Senior Woman's
Club for its effort to establish
a lending library in Benton.
Such libraries have been used by
a great number of people in
other communities and I feel
that one here will fulfill a long
recognized need.
Rev. J. Frank Young: I be-
lieve that the proposed library
would be invaluable to the cul-
tural development of our coun-
try Mrs. Verna Petway: The
Bookmobile has greatly stimu-
lated the reading interest of my
third grade pupils. I heartily en-
dorse the idea. of a' public li-
brary.
Brownies to
Hold Supper
This Saturday
Members of the Brownie
Troop 89 will have their inves-
titure ceremonies at a potluck
supper for the Brownies and
their families in the community
Building in Benton at 6 p.m.,
Saturday, November 19. Mrs.
Rex Spbrlock, BrOwnie leader,
will also invest the parent com-
mittees and Brownie reader, Mrs.
John Mitchell.'
"The Brownie StOry," a one-
act play, will be Presented by
the following cast ; "Tailor,'
Teddy Lou Combs; "The Owl,"
Ann Bradley; "Grandmother,"
Barbara Rider; "Tommy," Ju-
dith Morrow; and i'Mary," An-
ette Gilliam.
Other members of the troop
include: Mary Ann Adamson,
Diann Chambers, Betty Crea-
,on; Jenny Creason, Carlette
Davenport, Sandra Dean, Sandra
English, Gloria Erickson, Ann
Hilton, Martha Nichols, Victoria
Mitchell, and Mary Beth Werner.
Mrs. Robert Bradley, Mrs. Rob-
ert Rider, Mrs. Bluitt Gilliam,
and Mrs. George Erickson are
the members of the parent com-
mittee.
Girl Scout colors of green and
white will be used in the table
decorations. Each mother will
provide table service for mem-
bers of her family and will bring
one meat and one other side dish
for the supper.
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
SET FOR SCHOOL PUPILS
Pupils of Benton and Mar-
shall County kheols have some-
thing to be thankful for.
They are going to get a two-
day holiday for Thanksgiving—
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24
and 25.
The teachers, of course, also
will observe the holiday.
Classwork wW be resumed on
Monday, Nov. 28.
MOOTY WILL PREACH a
Alex Mooty of Nashville will
preach Sunday at the 11 a.m.
services at the Benton First
Christian Church. The public is
Invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Platt- are on
a vacation in New Orleans, Lc
—041111111.111010.01.1mai‘t
Build Marsha
• County And It
Will Build You
BENTON LIONS .S.LUB
Benton Kentucky, November 17, 1955
CHECK FOR SCOREboard — Jay Miller, left, president of the Lions Club, and Joe
Duke,•third from left, examine the check presented by the Lions to pay for, one of the
Scoreboard's in Benton High School s new gym. Others in the picture, from left to
right, are Dr. E. M. Wolfe, Homer Solomon. Ray Linn, Thomas Holland, A. N. Duke and
Dr. Joe Jones.
A Library is Needed
AN EDITORIAL
The Benton Woman's Club has launched another outstanding
civic project •
The club proposes to start a Public Library in Benton,
Last year, the "girls" sponsored a safe-driving contest among
the school students of Benton High School and it was an outstand-
ing success.
Now they have set their hearts ( h a liorary. We always can de-
pend on the ladies to look after the welfare and cultural phaises
of our community. And we also c n depend' on the ladies to carry
their projects to successful concl sions. „
. So it would not surprise us in t e least if Benton and Marshall
County are not the proud possesso s of a Public Library before too
many moons. The ladies want it And the ladies manage to gt-t
their way.
Initial plans call for the rental of a building on the Court Square,
If possible, as the start of a permanent Public Library. Other plans
will be revealed as the project progresses, The library, of course,
would be for the use of everyone in the county although it would
be located in Benton.
A library is certainly needed in the county. Benton High School
has a library of approximately 2400 volumes, including six sets of
enclyc.lopedias. The value of this library isapproximately $5,000.
There alseis a Bookmobile which is serving the educational and
cultural needs of our county in a splendid but limited manner.
And the other schools in the county have small but useful librar-
ies, mainly for the use of students.
Actually, the Bookmobile i, the only library serving the general
public in the county.
So there is a definite nec 1.4 -ood, permanent Public L
ibrary.
When the lad4s come to you for help, give it to them un
selfishly.
Lees not let our cultural development lag behind other 
communi-
ties of our size.
Colorful Toyland
Open at National
Store in Benton
If you don't believe that
Christmas is just around the
corner, visit the National Store
in Benton.
There you will see, in the bal-
cony ,a colorful and interesting
little town by the name of Toy-
land. .
Youngsters will thrill at the
sight of the many new Christ-
mas toys assembled by the Na-
tional Storetoys that tell of the ,
atomic age as well as the dayF
of the old-fashioned school black
boards.
For the little girls, there are
hundreds of dolls, miniature
stoves, refrigerators, beds, chairs
and other objects of their affec-
tions.
Billy Clark, manager of the
National Store, invites parents
and youngsters alike to 
visit
Toyland. It is too early yet for
Santa, but he will be at Toyland
later in the season.
7 FROM HERE A
TTENDING
FARM BUREAU MEET
ING
Seven members of the 
Mar-
shall County Farm 
Bureau were
in Louisville this week 
attend-
ing the convention of 
the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau. The
 meet-
ing ended Wednesday 
noon.
Those attending from 
this
county were Raymond 
Powell, C.
L. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W.
Lofton, 0. L. Chumbler, 
Dennis
Henson and Martha 
Schmidt. '
Rev. Paul Dailey 
was the
guest speaker at the 
Baptist1
Hospital Auxiliary mee
ting In '
PlitiliCah this week. Miss 
Julia
Beth Howard, a 
registered nurse
at the hospital, sang 
a speciall
number for the occasion.
Mrs. York, 88,
Dies at Home
Of Daughter
Mrs. Mary Jone York, 88, died
at 5:40 o'clock Tuesday morn-
in the residence of her dau-
hkr Mrs. Lloyd Ross, on Ben-
ton Route 4.
Funeral ;services were held on
Wedne,;dav at the Hamlet Bap-
tist Church and burial was in
he Dunn Cemetery. The Filbeck-
('i-din Funeral Home was in
/ }large of arrangements.
Mrs. York was a member of
t he ()live Methodist Church.
She is survived by three dau-
Odors, Mrs. Ella Banks of Route
3, Mrs. Ross and Rex 
Tubbs of
Route 4; two sons, Tommie York
of Route 4 and Ray York of 
Ink-
ster. Mich.; two sisters, 
Mrs.
Sarah Ham of Martin, Ten
n.,
Mrs. Iida Douglas of Gr
eenfield,
Tenn.; two brothers, Bob Ham
of Detroit and Jake Ham 
of
Paducah: 41 grandchildren and
,-everal 1 reatgrandchIldren.
MRS. FRED LENTS DIES
I OF ACCIDENT INJUR
IES
• Word has been received 
in
ilcnton that Mrs. Fred Len
ts,
53, had died of injuries received
ir a car accident. She resi
ded In
Round Lake, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Dun
can
and Albert Lents attended
 fu-
neral , and burial services 
held
there Wednesday.
CORRECTION
In the advertisements 
two
weeks ago announcing the 
open-
ing of Lonnie Odom's S
hell Sta-
tion, the address was i
ncorrect-
ly given.
The correct address for 
the
station is junction of highways
408 and 68, Route 5, 
Benton, Ky.
TB Seals are
Being Mailed
In Kentucky
More than a half million Ken-
tuckians will receive Christmas
Seals through the mail in the
next few days.
Nearly 600,000 letters contain-
ing the traditional Christmas
Seals were mailed throughout
the state Wednesday, opening
date of the annual fund-raising
drive to support the fight against
tuberculosis. The campaign will
continue through December.
The annual sale of Christmas
Seals has been the sole means
of' support for tuberculosis asso-
ciations throughout the nation
for 49 years. Ninety-four percent
of the money raised in Kentucky
remains here to fight TB on lo-
cal and statewide levels. Six per-
cent is sent to the National Tu-
bercqlosis Association to help
support the nationwide program
of research and education.
Sixty-five cents of each dol-
lar remain in Marshall County,
says Clark Hunt, president of
the newly formed Marshall
County Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. Mr. Hunt urges everyone
to purchase the Seals this year,
Other officers of the county
group are Mrs. Woodrow Hill,
vice president; Mrs. Rudell
Trimble, secretary; and Mrs.
J. D. Gammel, treasurer.
Earl Miller Dies
In Hospital; Burial
At Spence Chapel
Earl Miller of Mayfield Route
15 died Nov. 14 at the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis.
Funeral services were held at
the Spence Chapel in Graves
County Wednesday by Walter
Mischkee and Buck Hodge. Bur-
ial with in tse church cemetery,
the Linn Funeral Home io
charge.
He was a member of the
Trace Creek Baptist Church.
Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by five sisters, Mrs. Nola
Williams, Mrs. Delia Williams of
,Hickory Route 2; Mrs. Lora
Cartwright of Boaz Route 1, Mrs.
Clara Smith of Hickory Route
2, ana Mrs. Cora Curd of May-
field.
Mrs. Albert Nelson went to
Biloxi, Miss., last week to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. H.
Lovett Sr., who are in Biloxi on
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oillord
are the proud parents of a dau-
ghter born Nov. 1 at the Murray
Hospital. Her name is Rhonda
Jo. Mrs. Gifford is the former
Joann Elkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Daniel of
Grand Junction, Colo., are visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. Leslie Wal-
lace, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis O'Dan-
iel and other relatives for sever-
al weeks. Enrout,e home they
will tour Old Mexico and other
places of interest. This is their
first visit back home in four
years. They plan to be gone
about three months.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 27
'Last Rites
Held for
Stain Pair
A single funeral service was
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Union Hill-Church of Christ for
Mr. and Mrs. Poplin Darnell, vic-
tims of a tragic shooting at their
farm home last Sunday.
Harold Sain officiated at the
services and the church was
filled to capacity with sorrowing
friends and relatives. Burial, by
Collier and Peak, was in the
Haymes Cemetery.
Mr, Darnell was 75 and Mrs.
Darnell was 68.
The shooting occurred a short
time after Mrs. Darnell had re-
turned home from attending
church at the. Union Hill Church
of Christ She had stopped brief-
ly at the home of a son, Charles
•Darnell, to visit a grandchild
who had been in the Murray
Hospital.
A daughter, Mrs. Rollie Pace,
who was visiting at the Charles
Darnell home, witnessed part of
the shooting. She had started to
her parents' home when she saw
her father fire a pistol and her
mother fell dead in the yard.
She turned and ran and as she
did so she said she heard two
more shots. One ,of these shots
apparently struck Mr. Darnell in
the chest and killed ,him. The
weapon was a 38 caliber Colt re-
volver.
Mr. and Mrs. Darnell are sur-
vived by five daughters, Mrs.
Pace, Mrs. Artella Darnell of
Melvindale, Mich., 'Mrs. Delca
Haymes of Ohio, Mrs. Avanell
Starks of Inkster, Mich., and
Mrs. Marshall Austin of Ben-
ton; and three sons, Garland,
Cratus and Charles Darnell.
There also are 23 grandchildren.
24 great grandchildren and two
great great grandchildren.
Mrs. Darnell also is survived
by a sister, Mrs. Don Nelson of
Benton; two brothers, Elvis
Trimble of Hardin and Lofton
Trimble of Melvindale, Mich.
Mr. Darnell also is survived by
a sister, Mrs, Sarah Rudd of
Hardin, and one brother, Lisher
Darnell of Benton Route 1.
An inquest into the tragedy
will be held this weekend.
The shooting climaxed a ser-
ies of tragedies in the family.
Five years ago, Mr. Darnell was
charged with aiding and abet-
ting in the slaying of Jesse
Starks, a Benton policeman. A
son, Cratus, was sentenced to
prison for the killing, and the
case against the father was dis-
missed.
Last spring, a daughter, Mrs.
Ras Washam, was killed in an
automobile accident near Palma.
Joe Erwin's Father
Dies at Mayfield;
Burial Held There
Simp Erwin, 93, died last Sat-
urday morning at his home in
Mayfield.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Byrn
Funeral Home, sand burial was
at Mayfield.
Attending the services from
here were his son, Joe Erwin and
Mrs. Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Case, Miss Lizzie Hall. He leavas
six other sons and four daugh-
ters.
Births at McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mr. Courtney Doom
of Gilbertsville Route 1 are the
parents of a son born Nov. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Edwards
of Paducah are the parents of a
girl' born Nov. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford of Calvert
City Route 1 are the parents of
a son born Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griggs of
Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a son born Nov. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pasteur of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Nov. 15.
Charles Starks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Starks of Benton Route
2, has completed 14 weeks of
training at the U. S. Navy gun-
ners mate school in Bainbridge.
Md., and is spending a 10-day
leave with his parents here.
Dr. Sam L. Henson, Judge Ar-
telle Haltom, and Sheriff Billy
Watkins have gone to Frankfort
to select furniture and equip-
ment for t..1 new Health Cen.•
ter.
44,000 Acres of
Land Lie Idle in
Marshall County
Fort y -four thousand acres of
land in Marshall County lie idle
because of an inadequate land-
use program, Herbert Anderson
told a group of soil conservation
enthusiasts at a dinner meeting
held Monday night at the Chev-
rolet Cafe.
In the Clark's River bottoms,
Mr. Anderson said, there are 20,-
000 to 25,000 water-logged acres
that are unprofitable and that
prevent establishment of a prop-
er and well-rounded land-use
program in the county.
Drainage of the Clark's River
aiatershed is a local problem
and can only be solved on a lo-
cal level. Mr. Anderson said.
The federal government, he said,
will help with 50 percent of the
financing when, and if, local
residents prove they are ready
to go forward with the program.
Mr. Anderson spoke after a
film, "My Country," was shown.
The film told a story of soil and
wafer conservation throughout
the nation.
The film was shown by Wayne
Williams, Murray, field repre-
sentative of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service. Before showing the
ing his talk with a glass of wa-
ter, an artificial miniature tree The Ba
nk of Marshall Counta; 
Benton's two banks mailed an-
film, Mr. Williams made a short
' 1 nual checks to members'of their
!talk on' conservation, illustrat- Christmas Club.
and a seven-inch tube of top
!
soil. checks to. its 
116 Christmas Chita 
members.He told his audience that their 
mailed a total of $10,011.75 in
food, clothing, shelter and wealth
came from the ground. War checks amounting to $7,936 to
and wind, in proper amounts, 
The Bank of Benton mailed
ater
will help make land productive,
In improper amounts, they cause $1
nancial institutions distributed 
million Christmas Club mem-
bers That is a new record for 
th
30,000,000 to twelve and a hal
approximately 100 members. 
In the entire nation, 8600 fi-
erosion and destruction. Trees
and grasses, he said, help hold
together valuable top soil. Ken-
tucky's top soil, at one time,
measured seven inches. Now it
only measures four inches. The 
z.. Christmas Club idea, which 
 
in 1910.
tnlpar. 
started1   , 
3 it 
7 
.
h)s d 
water 
s 
and 
attributed.  
erio
cnns etrov ai mproper 
8 
In Kentucky, a total of $11,-
- The dinner was held by the 
was distributed to
soilCh stmasClub members. Ken-
tucky ranked 16th in the na-
Marshall County Soil Conserva- tion in Christmas C
lub savings.
tton District to present "honor
awards" to seven firms and in-
dividuals for their support of the
conservation program.
The certificates, bearing the
scai of the Kentucky Department
01 Conservation, were presented
to the Bank of Marshall County,
The Marshall Courier, The Mar-
shall County Board of Education,
Radio Station WCBL, The Trib-
une-Democrat, The Martin Trac-
tor and Implement Co., and Rev.
J. Frank Young.
Present for the meeting were
Anderson, Williams, Eura Ma-
this, Guy Chester and Sam
Gold of the Marshall County
Soil Conservation district; Glenn
Warren of Hardin, Howard Dun-
nigan of North Marshall High,
and Morman Hill of Benton, all
high school agriculture teach-
ers; Holland Rose of the Coun-
ty Board of Education; Bill Nel-
son of The Tribune-Democrat;
L. V. Margit of the Martin Trac-
tor Co., B: L. Trevathan of ths
Bank of Marshall County, ant
Woodson Cross of the Marsha .j
Courier and Everett Treas of the
PMA of flee.
Eura Mathis was master of
ceremonies for the event.
Rev. Mr. Young and Shelby
McCallum were unable to attend
the meeting,
Phillips 66 Service
Station Now Open
Here for Business
The new Phillips 66 Service
Station, 6th and Main, is now
open for business and is under
the management of Rollie Hen-
son and Buddy Harper.
The station's grand opening
announcement will be made
soon but in the meantime the
new operators cordially invite
their friends to visit them in
their new location.
The station is the first Phil-
lips .66 service station ever to be
established in Benton and is one
of the most modern in this area.
Forest Cole is Phillips 66 distrib-
utor for this county.
EASTERN STAR TO BOLD
BAKE SALE WEDNESDAY
Benton Eastern Star Chapter
No. 305, will hold its regular
meeting Monday night, Nov. 21,
at the Masonic Hall. The group's
pre-Thanksgiving bake sale will
be 'held Wednesday, Nov. 23, at
the Sledd Appliance Co. on
Main Street. Anyone desiring
special baking may phone Mrs.
Kada Cope or any OES member.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cossler of
Briensburg went to Memphis
Wednesday to attend the fu-
neral of his uncle, J. L. Cosaler.
$,A,000
Mailed to
The Thi ifo
More than 200 thrifty 'Mar-
shall County persons received an
early Christmas present this
week.
Dr. J. D. Leckey,
Formerly of
Sharpe, Dies
Dr. John D. Leckey, 41, died
Monday, Nov. 13, after suffering
two heart attacks. He suffered
the first heart attack as he was
performing an operation. A short
while later a second attack took
his life. lie lived in ShreVeport,
La., at 4207 Crescent Drive.
Funeral and burial services are
being held there today (Thurs-
day).
Dr. Leckey was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John H. Leck-
ey of Sharpe.
Besides his wife and two sons,
John and David, he is survived
by a sister and brother at
Sharpe, Mrs. Verda McCallister
and Henry Leckey, Holland
Leckey of Wayne, W, Va„ and
Dr. Jim Leckey of Downey,
Calif., Lorenza Leckey of Hop-
kinsville. H. B. Holland of Ben-
ton is an uncle.
LOCAL INSURANCE AGENT
WINS AN ELECTRIC RAZOR
C. L. Walker, local agent for
the Farm Bureau Insurance
Co., was third high man in in-
surance sales in his district lad
month.
Mr. Walker was presented •a
Remington electric razor by th3
company. .
Herman Creason injured an
arm last week when he fell from
a pecan tree in the yard of his
home in Benton. He was gather-
ing pecans when he fell.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Dunn of
Benton are-the parents of a son.
named David Smith, born Sun-
day, Nov. 13, at the Murray Hos-
pdtal,
Mrs. W. P. Williams had as
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Williams of Owens-
boro, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sharp
Jr. of Richmond, Ky., Joe Wil-
liams and family of Benton,
Mrs. Sam Fooks and baby of
Route 6, and Pat Williams of
La Porte, Ind.
" • ,
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CALVERT CITY NEWS
.rs  RpO.E, 13 USINESS DIRECTORY
DENIED TREASURE
To love with a love for greater
than I . . .
Yet in my heart this love I
deny.
-Respect I uphold for age and old
story,
Bitterly yielding
'through anguish and glory.
'1 o love with a love far greater
than measure,
Locking it up as a sheltered
.• treasure.
ah yes,
▪ I` would be to forget!
Perhaps then to love
Without hate and regret.
4 "" Leittye Gray Van Ness
4. •
Mrs. Keith Larsen of Forrest
Park, Ill., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson, while she
I:. recuperating.
City Vote Almost as
Heavy as in Primary
From the minute the Calvert
City precinct polls opened until
they closed last Tuesday, Nov.
an encouraging stream of voters
made their way to the ballot
box.
The vote of the Calvert City
precinct totaled 410, and is con-
sidered it knedium-heavy count.
reaching only slighty under the
total number of votes cast in
the primary election.
The count for Calvert City
proper totaled a little over 200
votes, which is approximately 15
pcsrcent greater than in the last
lection. Although many resi-
CALVE
IVEng•11
TMEATEIR
at* -
T
IN CAR HEATERS
FRU) %I.-SATURDAY
DOUBLE. FEATURE
Nov. 18 and 19
CATTLE QUEEN OF
MONTANA
With Barbara stannyck and Ronald Reagan
AND
COUNT THE HOURS
1Vith Teresa Wright and "McDonald Carey
sUNDAY and 310NI).11 Nov., 20 and 21
VERA CRUZ
in Superscone
Vine Carey Grant and Burt Lancaster
CLOSED TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY
sI) IIIURsDAY Nov. 23 and 24
FIVE AGAINST THE
HOUSE
With Guy Madison and Kim Novak
III,NOMIIIMNIIIIME..".01INIMM1111111.1•1•11111111111=MOMOK 
dents found themselves "ineligi-
ble" to vote on election day due
to failing to register, the gain in
percentage of votes cast is a
healthy sign for the commu-
nity.
It is hoped those who are not
registered will do so, and enter
their vote in the next election—
it is only by this sacred right
of ours to vote that we are
privileged to live in a civilized
community, state, nation, . and
world, geverning ourselves by,
I eir own choice of leaders.
Given below is a listing of
Calvert City precinct votes cast
for individuals:
Democrat for Governor:
A. B. Chandler 289
Republican for Governor: ,
Edwin Denney 110
Mayor of Calvert City: H.
Vernon Ducket 189
unopposed
Ed O'Dell (write-in vote)
0. M. Dossett lwrite-in vote)
CITY COUNCIL
! Hunter Gaylor 181
Thomas Herbig 155
Jess Doyle 200
, Hardy Cann 197
! Nelson Cherry 162
Luther Morehead 155
The following received one
! each from write-in/votes;
! Milton Nelson, O B. Capps,
I Shine Huston and Christie Hall.
The mayor was elected for a.
' term of four years and the city
council term will be for two
years. Mayor Duckett said, "I
j wish to ipan all those who sup-
molted me and l feel deeply
humble and honored to be may-
(o of Calvert City,"
Mrs. Virgie Story
Dies at Residence
On Benton Route 6
Mrs. Virgie Story, 65, died on
Nov. 14 at her home on Benton
I route 6.Funei al services were conduct-
ed at the Community Chapel on
Wednesday afternoon by Pony
Clapp with burial in the Salyer
Cemetery: Linn Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
She is survived by her hus-
band, -Ben Story; two sons,
Thomas of Route 6 and Ben
Story Jr. ad Detroit; one bro-
ther, Aaron Stephenson of Pa-
ducah, and one daughter Mrs.
Lorene Salyer • of Calvert City
Route 2.
l'HE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
ATTENTION
BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS
1955-56 Burley tobacco sales season will open in Mayfield Tues-
day, Nov. 29. The sale in Mayfield on that day will be the first sale of
the season in West Kentucky. Sales will be held in burley warehouses
in Mayfield on each Tuesday and Friday during the season.
Bring your burley to Mayfield. Plenty of warehouse space, fast
unloading facilities, and buyers from all the big tobacco firms will be
at each sale to assure top prices.
Burley warehouses in Mayfield are now receiving tobacco .for thefirst sales.
NEW ENTERPRISE WAREHOUSE
Number 1
NEW ENTERPRISE WAREHOUSE
J• M. Tripp
Number 2
Mayfield, Ky J. B. Humphries
Mrs. Gaylor Is
Hostess to Bridge
Club at Her Home
Mrs. Huhter Gaylor was hos-
tess to the Calvert City bridge
club with a luncheon at her home
last Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 12:30
p.m.
For highest bridge score dur-
ing the afternoon, Mrs. Basiel
Brooks won first prize. Mrs. Rob-
ert Arnold won for second high-
(St score. At the conclusion of
the bridge game, Mrs. J. B. Coon
received a prize for winning at
Bingo.
Mrs. Gaylor's guests were:
Mmes. Robert Arnold, J. B. Conn,
C'. E. McKim, John Paul Mathe-
'ley, Russell Lund, Basle Brooks,
R. A. Purvis, and Robert Van
Ness. Mrs. Matheney was Inade
1, member of the club.
Official Training
School is Held for
4-H Club Leadlers
On Nov. 17, a 4-H officers and
leaders training school was held
at the Community Building in
Benton. All officers of each of
the 24 clubs in the county at-
tended.
The purpose of the training
school was to teach the 4-H of-
ficers their duties as club lead-
k:rs. Adult leaders were also
tiven valuable information that
will help them in 4-H work.
Thursday night, a recreational
training school was held for all
4-11 members, parents, 4-H
leaders, scout leaders, church
workers, and other people in-
terested in recreation. Pheane
Ross, recreation specialist, Uni-
versity of kentucky, assited the
Extension Service workers in all
kinds of folk games. Everyone
enjoyed the training very' much.
They plan to carry the training
they got back to their commu-
nity and set up a recreational
program of their own.
The next monthly 4-H club
meeting will be held in Decem-
ber. Each 4-H Club will be noti
died when their club will meet.
offie(! at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsid:i
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers.
GENERAL
TV
Sales & Service
— Sentinel
— Sylvania
Selling
TELEVISION SETS
James Kunnecke, Owner
We Service Our Sales
PHONE 51M
Calvert City, Ky.
101111111111EINNIMINIIIMIIIIIMI
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
Social and Personal
The Missionary Society of the
Baptist Church met Wednesday,
Nov. 9, at 2 p.m. at the church.
Mrs. Erma Davis, president, pre-
sided over the business meeting,
and Mrs. Monty Wilson, program
chairman, conducted the royal
service.
Mrs. M. W. Blankenship of
Fulton, Ky., visited Mrs. W. W.
Ferguson last Thursday, Nov. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
and children, Susie, Roy and Va-
lerie, are spending the weekend
in Bowling Green, Ky., visiting
their family.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Phelps and
children, Sherry, Deborrah and
Robby, and Mrs. Roger Phelps all
of Bowling Green, Ky., spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Phelps. The Phelps fam-
ily and Miss Joette Lassiter had
dinner at Kentucky Dam dining
room Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Martin
and sons, Richie and Roger of
Lone Oak, Ky., spent last Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Jonas Martin.
Messrs. J. B. Conn, John Paul
Mathney, Julian McFarland, An-
thony Fortino, Robert Arnold and
Dr. William Colburn attended
the Vanderbilt-Kentucky foot-
ball game last weekend in Nash-
ville.
MRS. MASSEE HOSTESS TO
STANLEY PARTY AT HOME
Mrs. Art Masse had a Stanley
party at her home at 9:30 a.m.
last Thursday morning, Nov. 10.
Miss Martha Stagner from Mur-
ray conducted the party.
Mrs. Lee Keeling won the door
prize, which was a compliment
of the Stanley Company. Mrs
Masse's guests were: Mmes
Charles Cordon, Steve Girth, Lee
Keeling, Myron Pfeifer, Joe
Piers, J. B. Conn and Dale Smith.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
Phone 24110
LAMPKINS
Benton
BUICK COMPANY
BUCK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDS-SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER JOHNSON CO.
Calvert City and Benton
Don't Look
Further
For Your
We Have
What You
800
NEEDS
Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYFE
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL
BUT/MINOS
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY
CALVERT CITY LUMBER
COMPANY
CALVKIIT CITY -- nioNg 5451
CONGRATVLATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Crider
are the parents of a daughter,
Mary Lynn, born Nov. 7 at 1:47
a.m, and weighing 6 pounds,
Both mother and baby are doing
fine, and returned to their Oome
from Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah Nov. 11.
Mrs. Jonas Martin spent the
day of Nov. 7 in Paducah on
business and shopping.
SEWING CLUB
Mrs. Richard
hostess to the
her home Nov.
p.m. She served
to her guests;
Myron Pfeifer,
Carl McKim, A
Keeling, Hunter
Conn.
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APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Ap
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Calvert City, Ky.
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CHECKS WE
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, JOIN
FLEMINGS 111a,,
For Furniture & Applianc's oat;
We Sell for Less Always NOW
FLEMING FURNITURE (
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
YOUR STORE $10,00
Were
WESTERN AUTO ST
FOR
FARM & HOME & AU
Wayne Littlejohn, Prop.
Calvert City, Ky.
- _
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOL 
all k ofReal Estate — Insurance
FHA and G. I. Loans
PHONE 3802
Calvert City, Kentucky
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Mr. and Mrs. Lelsie Lowery of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in Marshall
County. They are planning on
spending the winter with his fa-
ther and brother, J. J. and Edd
Lowery.
Mrs. Martha Draffen haze re-
ceived word about her brother,
James Cox, of Detroit. latch,
who is seriously ill. 
•
Among those from Briensburg
in Benton Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs, Wilford Chandler, Mr.
and Mrs. Bent Copeland, Arlie
Ham, Mrs. Edgar Bryant, Mrs..
Florence Wyatt, Mrs. 
oeorge
Locker, Mrs. Franklin Lqwery,
Ws. Rastus Lowery, Mrs. 
ner-.
man Cox and children and
Walt Chandler.
Bert Denfllp spent the week-
end with his family here. He is
working in Decatur, Ill.
Mrs, Myrtle Brown of Gil-
bertsvllle spent last week with
HERE WE ARE, DAISY, READY TO
SEAL OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS.
WELL BE LICKIN' TB TOO,
CAUSE EACH CHRISTMAS MAL
WE USE WSW'S -441 PHGN-r6-if AGAINST T.
cb Copyright 1955
Wak Dtsntry Productions
World Rights Refused
\ 
Odell Smith who was recently
moved discharged from the Navy, has
reenlisted and will leave soon.
NCE COMPANY$lia MAS CHECKS WERE MAILED TO YOU
ey & Bendix App
4DAY NOVEMBER 14th
d Mechanical Dept. *
JOIN
M IN GS 0UR1956
•ture & Appliances
for Less Always 1UB NOW
r'pRNITUREC
ITt and BENTON
R STORE
What a joy it is to receive a bountiful 
check just in time
for Christmas gifting . . . a 
check big enough to insure 
the
"Best Christmas Every" for 
all your loved ones with 
NO
"hangover" of Christmas bills 
for you!
You can get on the 
receiving end of just such a check 
for
Christmas 1955, by joining our 
Christmas Club NOW.
Just a little money 
stashed away each week adds 
up to
lots of Christmas joy for 
everybody . . . including 
YOU!
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FREE — I can Hershey Chocolate 
with each half gallon
VELVET ICE CREAM 89c
Now we are 11);ou th-e-Bes-i-71t;-Bee f NO-
thinibti-t
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
Fresh
iPpiti!(.1,
1re 
ROAST
PORK SAUSAGE
Sugar Cured - - 3 to 5 lb. pieces
SLAB BACON 
Big Brother - - 303 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 19c
BIG BROTHEIt NN HITE
CR CORN 2 f•ar
HE
bc COCOA 1/2 lb: can
lixc 9v6dAPEFRUIT 
3 for
DARK and handsome
is the forecast for men
And you'll find all of
- Fall's favorite fabrics
and colors at Glen-More
charcoal grays, browns an
.blues . . at
FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICES
Here's where a little foresight
will show you a BIG saving . .
for sure Look ahead to the
cold' weather to come.
Choose Your Overcoat
from'Glen-More's huge stock &
Put It In Lay-Away Now!
rhey come in three factory-to-
You prices.
• $16"
$29
$34"
Glen- MOT e Clothes
FACTORY-TO 
-YOU
402 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
The BWC of First Baptist
Church, 10th and Main, met on
Nov. 10 with Mrs. Jimmie Les-
ter.
The Royal Service Program
was held, with Mrs. Chester Ray
Powell as the leader.
Plans were made for the an-
nual Thanksgiving baskets.
which will be the group's Novem-
ber community mission.
Hostesses were Mesdames Tom
Poore and Jimmie Lester. Mem-
bers and visitors answering pres-
ent with their favorite Scripture
quot at ion were:
Mesdames Lillian Crosslan,
Paul Dailey, Robert Dublin, Ed-
win Jones, Wayne Morgan, Ken-
neth Peak, Claudine Penny, Don-
ald Phillips, Chester Ray Powell,
Luke Ross, Wayne Powell, Au-
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
Hats, Hats, Hats!!! In the
home agent's office, in the mail,
and at Homemakers club meet-
ings. The Homemakers are really
enjoying making, hats this
month. If you are' not a Home-
maker and want to make a hat,
contact some of the Homemak-
ermind they will tell you how to
go about ordering the frame and
material for a hat.
The Marshall County Home-
makers chorus will meet each
Wednesday morning at 9:30 at
the home of Mrs. Martha Schar-
mahorn on the Mayfield High-
way.
The New Harmony Homemak-
_ 
- - - ----- • —
drey Moore, a visitor, and the
hostesses.
each evening from 6 tii 11 clock with sound attach-
Pill LC() Tlie set a aranteed to
other sets.
You'll Find All Your 
TAKt.
Fine food needs for Thanksgiving at our
Turkeys - chickens - Hams - Beef
It&
Vegetables • Quality Canned Goods
• Frozen foods - - Phone 2861
for that Turkey - We have the kind you want!
ers will observe child safety
month in Marshall County with a
display in the Peel and Holland
window. Take time to observe
the pictures and read the in-
structions.
Homemakers of Week
Congratulations of Mrs. Wave:
Joseph, master-farm homemak-
et from the Cherry Grove Home-
makers Club. Lola Marie has
been active in the Homemakers,
and is secretary of the Extension
Advisory Committee. Mrs. Jo-
seph, her three children, and a
neighbor boy enjoyed a wiener
roast Saturday. Mr. Joseph join-
ed the group for lunch.
The Marshall County Home-
makers are planning a hat
show and Christmas party Sat-
urday afternoon, December 17,
at 2 p.m. in the Community
Building in Benton. The Home-
makers will wear the hats they
have been making this fall. An
exchange of gifts will be held.
The Marshall County Homemak-
ers chorus will sing.
The Marshall County T. 13.
Association is organized and
functioning. Help out by buying
Christmas Seals this year.
Congratulations to the New
Harmony Homemakers on such
an excellent job they did on
cleaning the kitchen and dining
room at the Community Build-
ing.
Rev, Sam Bradley, superin-
tendent of the Spring Meadows
Orphans Home, was the guest
speaker at the Benton First
Baptist Church last Sunday
evening. He brought a wonder-
ful message to the large crowd
that attended the meeting.
The larshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nove
Lubrication
is more than
a grease job.
It doesn't cost any more to have your car lubricated
the right way. And once you try us for Shellubrication,
you'll never more wonder if all the lube points in
your car have been covered. We've got chartsjactory-
okayed lube charts for your make and model car that tell
us where to lubricate—how to reach out-of-the-way points.
And we safety-check your car with every Shellubrication
—master cylinder, tires, battery, radiator, etc.
We clean all the glass area and will be glad to sweep
out or vacuum the interior.
Don't forget—free pickup and delivery, too. Come
in and see why folks who try us come back regularly!
HOLMES SHELL
STATION
North Main Street BENTON
UNITED Home Furnishin
219 Broadway lor- Paducah, Ky.
4 Convenient Ways to Buy Time Payment
• INNERSPRINIG MATTRESS
• BOXSPRINGS
*HEADBOARD
"Englander" $1:/veowt
HOLLYWOOD BED OUTFIT
Replace worn out beds and bedding NOW at one
small price—complete Hollywood ensemble in-
cludes famous "Englander" Innerspring Mattress
and Box Spring, Legs & Plastic Headboard.
INCLUDES
—Modern Sofa Bed
—occasional Chair
—Cocktail Tale
—2 Step or End Tables
—2 Table Lampe
potodsble Since 1912
trOBE & DRESS 
CLOTHES
?OMAR PRICES
wisp Base Ball Equipment
1101111.14 
Golf Equipmrie
logs Equipment
sod Basketball Equipment,
GUNS and PISTOLS
kludge of Fishing Equipment
Machine Shops
Josh, Bolts — Pipe and stell
Wing Equipment and Supplies
IN NM
-preventive paint for
equipment
MAYFIELD
Our experienced craftsmen
Year watch to the precisio
YOB need . promptly, at a
Moe.
BOLIN JEWE
212 East Broad4,
Mayfield
,
- t L
Beautiful tone on tone florals, and leaf
designs from two of the best rug mills
in America.
WHILE THEY LAST—JUST 44
18"x27 Wool Throw Rugs
Buy your n
weight Con
save 2.05 on
of block or H
r•
41.
i lubricated
Shellubrication,
Points in •
charts, faCtory.
model car that tell
•of- the
-way points,
rY Shellubrication
tor. etc.
glad to suic*p
,to. Come
back regularly!
SHELL ,
KENTON
Axminster
9x12 Rugs
$5 Down $1.25
01
tone on tone floral*, and 
leaf
orn two of the best nis
a.
El 1..‘ST--JUST 44
Huy Your new
weight Con: 
a
save 2.05 °n
of block 
or
mos
sue, carpets
wen
* Howell
• BeyWood
00KOFSKY'S MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912
g.41.111 WORK & 
DRESS CLOTHES
AT POPULAR PRIC
ES
LOOKOFSKYS
saORTING GOODS and SHOE SH
OP
0011 111111/ling1 Base 
Ball Equipment
Foipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
lideinton and Basket ball Equip
ment.
GUNS and PISTOLS
Urge Selection of Fishing Equip
ment
We Invite You to See
Our Ladies
Energetics Jolens
SHOES
Bostonian Shoes for Men
1ENRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
brdware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
LEM rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment
MAYFIELD Phone 
1299
Say, How Are You
Fixed for Time?
Our experienced craftsmen will 
restore
your watch to the precision 
timekeeper
you need .. . promptly, at a very 
modest
price.
BOLIN JEWELERS
212 East Broadway
Mayfield
MORE
POWER
PM
POUND
ARTER SAW SHOPcHA,N sAws _ SALES & SERVICE
11614v
Cuba Road Mayfield, K
Y.
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.
a
LESTER LAMP
COMPANY
Antique and Modern
Lamps and Shades
•
Large Selection of Lamp
Shades on Display at all
Times
•
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. '7th MAYFIELD
LOCHRIDGE AND RIDGWAY
Furniture
MAY
Since 1886
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Capehart and Emerson TV Hardware
Open Any Evening by Appointment PHONE 47
Gorham Towle Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BULOVA — ELGIN — GRU
EN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — BENRUS — 
WADSWORTH
AND WYLER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTIONS
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND SPACE HEATERS
• 
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION,---- 
HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airtemp Heating
, Air.Conditioners
Roofing — Plumbing S
upplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT 
WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE 
COMPANY
MAYFIELD P
hone 7
211 West Broadway
Used Furniture
Antique Furniture
Br ic -a -Brac
Factory seconds on 
mat-
Mattresses and Box 
Springs
MAYFIELD SAL
VAGE
STORE
205 E. B'Way 
Phone 1727
Pre-Cast - 
Reinforced
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered 
and
Lowered by
Wheeler Tile Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
Concrete Drain Tile 
for
The Drainage Fiel
d
CANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
ap LAMPS
• 
ARTWARE
And the Unusual 
in
BMW Gifts
For All Occasions
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started
or Chicks
Occident
FEEDS
Our .ihicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
BEAUTIFUL
LIGHT FIXTURES
•
Unusual Gifts
Toys
•
WYATT'S
West Side Square
Mayfield, Ky.
We Feature Only - -
 
-
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. o
n the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 
12
—411111111111111111111bmaki
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CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
"The Exclusive Shoppe for Women"
COATS an SUITS
By
LII.LI ANN
BRINEY MARLIN
YOUTHCRAFr
BETTY ROSE
MAR-DEL
SPORTSWEAR
By
KABRO
JUSTIN MeCARTY
LOFTEES
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
PHONE 220
SHOP
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
South Side Square
Featuring
Clotlini,L and Shoes
For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
 
 
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street 
Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGElt PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart St
ore
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
Arrow
* Disney
Coopers
* Pleetway
* Resistol
Florsheim
* Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
* Swank
* Puritan
* Tex-Taa
* Esquire
* Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
* Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corn
er
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED?
IVe have a large selection of moldings, prints
 and matboard
West Kentucky's most complete store 
for BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY, PAINT, WALL PAPER, TRAV
ERSE RODS, and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
MOREHEAD BROS.
ON THE SQUARE
Complete
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
REWINDING
Motor Exchange Service
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EX
CHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFOR
E YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway 
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 
Nights
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
SPORTS
Column
BY HAROLD ROSS
The Benton Indians came from
behind to in over Kirksey 71 to
55. The score would indicate an
easy win but it was actually the
fourth quarter before the la-
dians took the lead to stay oat
In front for the 16-point win
they piled up before the final
whistle blew.
The scores by quarters: Kii
sey led at the end of the fir*
by 18 to 10. At the end of the
second Kirksey led by 33 to 44.
The third Benton led by 48 to
4, and the final score was 71 to
55 Benton.
High scoring honors went to
F. Jones of Benton with 26. S.
Baker had 22, and C. Reeder of
Kirksey had 15.
The Indians go to Murray
next Friday night for a gaie!
and back home on Tuesday ri14,ht
for a game with Salem.
Individual Scores
Benton:
Dailey 8, Baker 22, T. Morgan
9, E. Jones 26, D. Jackson 2,
Myers  Gammer 4, P. Morgan
, F. English , Peck
Kirksey:
Adams 10, J. Bazz,ell 9, Pali-
chall 7. Reeder' 15, Darnall 14,
Edwards........, Lyles , Wilson
Brewers defeated Hazel Toil-
day night to the tune of 89 to 71.
Glen Stone tossed in 31 points
to lead the attack.
Friday night games — North
Marshall at Hardin! Benton at
Murray Training and Lynx'
Grove at Brewers.
Football This Week
Murray State meets Western
in a homecoming game for Wee-
tern. Both need a win to take
fourth place in the OVC.
Tennessee is favored Over
Kentucky in Saturday's galas,
which will get under way at 1 15
p.m. on the Ashland network
Murray State has announced
the schedule for its basketball
season ith 11 home sessions. The
first game will be Dec. 2 agailust
Tennessee Tech. If you woltld
like a season ticket for the games
write to Roy Stewart, Mull ay
College, or to the business of-
fice. The price is $15.
Lakeview Drive-In
Theatre Bought by
Paul Harrington Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrington
Jr. have purchased the LakevieW
Drive-In Theatrue on Highway
110 near Aurora from Neal tStarila
of Almo.
Mr. Starks, who has been in
poor health for several years,
will continue to operate the Tr-
City Drive-In Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington re-
side at Martin, Tenn., where be
was an employee of the Ruffin
Amusement Co. Harrington, 27
years old, started in the theatre
business as a bill boy with the
Ruffin chain. Harrington ones
was acting manager of the Ben-
ton Theatre for a short time
Harrington was discharged
from the Navy last August after
four years of service. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rar-
rington Sr. of Calvert City. Mrs.
Harrington is the daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. D. .L Priestly of
Martin, Tenn.
They have taken over opera-
tion of the theatre and will Mon
to Marshall County next spring.
Those staying in the home of
the Paul Daileys this week and
attending the Baptist Conven-
tion in Paducah were Dr. H. F.
Paschall of Bowling Green, whir)
has accepted the call to pie
First Baptist Church of !rash-
ville, and Rev. Charlie Wilson a
Detroit, Mich.
THE
BENTON
HOTEL
Invites You To Eat
Thanksgiving
DINNER
At 12 noon, Nov. 24
TURKEY
and all Trimmings
Only $100
4
sy,
Alm
4.1
BABY SITTING—See or call
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, 1203 Elm,
Benton, Ky. Phone 7852. 2t
FOR SALE — Record player
ISymphonic) Practically new.
1 rice $15. Records go with It.
Fee Altha Poe at Third house on
left behind Kentucky Lake
Drive-In Theatre. 28p
NOTICE—I have taken charge
of operating the bungalow cafe
just below the railroad and will
serve plate lunches for 55c, also
sandwiches, soup, chilli and pies.
You are invited to eat here. Mrs.
Willie Castleberry. 28p
FOR SALE-10 acres good land
with 4 room house, outbuildings,
good well water, located 1 1-4
mile west of Benton on Oak
Level road. Phone 5760 or see
Toy Starks on Benton Route 2.
28p
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Williams
have gone to South Pittsburg,
Tenn., to spend two weeks with
their son and family, Stan Wil-
liams.
When we put Shell X-100 Motor Oil Premium
in your crankcase, we know that you'll get to us,
that 5 to 10 horsepower your engine wastes.
That's because X-100 Premium, unlike ordinar.
oils, flows freely—even in the coldest weather
But don't think that putting in motor oil is all there is to your oil change.
by a country mile! We'll offer to check your, tires, battery and radiator
and we'll clean all the glass in your car. Service is our business and a quick
To Lonnie Odom trill prove it to you. While you're there
not 1,1 us lubricate your car—the Shilubrication way—on! _
Intersection Highways 408 and 68
Route 3, Benton, Kentucky
HI HO
CRACKERS "b` box
FANCY TOMATO
CATSUP bottle 
New Crop
PEACHES
29c
11-0z. Box
BENTON THEATRE
PHONE ?29:.1(1
SAS
ACEIC
egg 412".
starring
STERLING HAYDEN
,Eve MILLER • Rtad HADLEY
AWED MUSTS :kODUCTION
NOVEMBER 20-21
FRANCIS JOINS The WACS
With Donald O'Connor and Julia Adams
Added: CARTOON and SHORT
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 22-23
eiNEm.scopE KING i&. • YOU 611 IT MfillOVT MOM MMUS
111117B E R
RIFLES
v/4
*iv*
Added: Cartoon and SHORT
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24-25
MON' THRY MICHAEL
POWER MOORE • RENNIE -
yfir SisTrg
EILEEN
TECHNICOLOR -
JANET JACK BETTY
LEIGH • LEMMON•GARRETT
CINENIAScoPE
Added: cARTOON and SHORT
WE BOUGHT 4 CHAMPION 4-H CLUB BLUE RIBBON BEEF CATTLE
Blue Ribbon
Blue Ribbon
SIRLOIN STEAK
Blue Ribbon
CHUCK ROAST
Blue Ribbon
STEW BEEF
Blue Ribbon All Meat
GROUND BEEF 
Pork --- Whole
SHOULDER
Boston
BUTT' PORK ROAST
Brisket
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
69c
43c
25c
33c
 
 lb: 19c
Pound 33c
New Crop
RAISINS
19c
15-0z. Box
FOLGER'S
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ONLY Str WIDE YET GIVES YOU F
SERVICE OF NG STANDARD MODELS
FALL SPEC
AUTOMATIC PUSHSUTTON
With All These G-E
Heretofore Only On
• Automatic Oven Timer
• All Calrod Cooking
Units. No Open Coils
• Removable, Washable
Oven Units
with your old
MODEL
J-367
$22
as little as
per week aft
down pay
Features — Many Foun
Top Deluxe G-E Range
• Pushbutton Contro
• Wide-Spaced Surfa
Units
• Extra-HI•Speed Sur
Unit
• Three Handy Stora
Drawers
FLEMING FURNITURE
FREE DELIVERY BENT
New Crop
PRUNES
29c
SOILAX
Sta-Flo
STARCH
COFFEE
PORK and BEANS
OPEN
SUNDAY
PADUCAH, KY.
LEMON -- REG. 29c
COOKIES
BABY RUTH BAR
CANDIES
7 BARS 29
II
III
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Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
0;bt iflarbaitTouricr
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XIX Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
ROTARIANS SEE FILM ON
MINIMUM FOUNDATION
Members of the Benton Rotary
Club witnessed a film on Ken-
tucky's Minimum Foundation
program for education at their
meeting last 'Friday night.
County School Superintendent
Holland Rose answered questions
on the program after the film
was shown. Glenn Warren, Har-
din teacher, operated the pro-
tection machine for Mr. Rose.
Read the Best, The courier
Benton Kentucky, November 17, 1.955
Blondie By Chic Young 
YOU KNOW, BLONDIE
I'M GOING TO
FIG-IT TB NARDER
THAN EVER
THIS YEAR BY
BUYING MORE
CHRISTMAS
SEALS!
) 9
0A0.0
*
r.? °-oy,cur4td\
ti•lp Fight TB
rfril
INS cssunciu▪ 3cdurnuss sts
.Buy Christmas Soak
••••• ••••••
WONDERFUL, DAG WOOD.
IT'S ONE FIGHT I'M
GLAD TO SEE YOU
GET INTO!
Back Hurt? Feel Tired?
It May Be Your Posture
Backaches, fatigue can result
from poor posture, Or you
may need spinal thereapy.
Come in and let us help you.
Feel better, look younger, through chiropractic
DR. C. G. MORROW
Miss Jenne Smith
And Toy Pat Holley
Wed in Mississippi
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith
of Symsonia Route I. announce
the marriage of their eldest
daughter, Jenne Smith, to Toy
Pat Holley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Holley of Benton Route 1.
The double ring ceremnoy was
performed by the Rev. Harry
Phillips in Corinth, Miss., on Oct.
29.
The bride chose for her wed-
ing a blue wool suit with white
and black accessories. Her cor-
sage was white carnations.
Attendants at the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed-
wards.
Mrs. Holley is a senior student
at Benton High School and Mr.
Holley is employed at the West
Kentucky Stave Mill in Benton.
They are at home at 1304
Main Street in Benton.
Eachel DePriest of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 was a business
visitor in town Saturday.
Build Marshall
• County And It'
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Rabbit, Quail Hunting
Season Starts Saturday
Kentucky's rabbit and quail
hunters will literally get their
first shots at their favorite tar-
get on Saturday, Nov. 19, with
indications' of good supplies of
both rabbits and quail in the
Already water fowl hunters
are seeking out the ducks and
geese and with the opening of
the rabbit, quail and ruffed
grouse season Kentucky's hunt-
ing picture will be complete.
In addition to the quail, rab-
bit and ruffed grouse season
opening, the seca;C, phtiae- of
the squirrel season will also
be opened Nov. 19. This season
will end on Dec. 16, while the
season for rabbits, quail and
ruffed grouse will extend through
Jan. 17.
Preliminary reports from
throughout the state indicate an
abundant supply of rabbits in
R. F. D. PATRONS
Take advantage of The Courier-Journal's Special
Offer and get this big daily newspaper at a low, low
price. It's a bargain you don't want to miss!
If you didn't receive a copy of the Special Offer, ask
your neighbor about this bargain — it's America's
Best Newspaper Buy. Or send a postcard to SPECIAL
OFFER, The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky. Give
your name, route number and post office. You'll be
glad you did.
Tonritrergonruat
all sections, with the rabbit
numbers probably being greater
than for last year and with the
quail population at least as great
as last year. Duck and geese
hunters are finding a good sup-
ply of waterfowl but the main
iiights apparently have not ar-
rived in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wash-
burn of Route 5 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Alton English of Route 4 'as
a business visitor in town
Number 27
The Walter Barnes
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes
will celebrate their Clolden Wed-
ding anniversary •pn Sunday,
Nov. 20, with open hboae/at their
home in Symsonia. Friends and
relatives are invited to call be-
tween the hours of 1 and 4 p.m.
Mrs. Barnes is the former Miss
Vizella Baker. Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes were married Nov. 22,1.
1905, at the home of Rev. Thom-
as Harrison.
They have three children, p
Hollie Barnes, Paducah; Mrs.
Audra Watkins, Symsonia; anrati
Porter L. Barnes, also of Sym-
sonia; six grandchildren
five great-grandchildren.
Bright as Christmas tree lights!
CaOrful os remelt. 
SATURD.‘1' Nov. 19
HEADLINE HUNTERS
Starring Rod Cameron
— PLUS —
TROUBLE ON THE TRAIL
With Guy Madison and Andy Devine
St ND XI Nova
REAP THE WILD WIND 21)
With John Wayne, Susan Hayward, Ray Milland
and Paulette Goddard
Jumbo Searless
Crimson-Ripe and
flavor-fresh . . . ......
20 Lbs. and Over
A Wide Variety of Sizes
VALUE PRICED
Order our. NOW—to Be Sure of
Size You Want
FRE.sH-SHORE
OYSTERS
STANDARDS
Pint 85,
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Singing to be Held
At Gilbertsville on
Thanksgivingv Night
The Kentucky Dam Easter Sun-
rise Organization will sponsor a
public singing Thanksgiving
night, Nov. 24, at Gilbertsville.
The singing will be held in the
state auditorium, starting prom-
ptly at 7 o'cloark.
Churches that have choirs are
urged to bring them. There will
be group singing led by differ-
ent leaders. All local quartets
..re invited. Some schools have
singing groups and have ex-
pressed a willingness to bring
;heir singers. Officers of the
Easter Sunrise organizittion ex-
tend a most cordial invitation to
everybody.
/ The Rev. B. Pearce, pastor of
'the Grand Rivers Baptist
Church, will give the invocation.
courier Classifieds Pay
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Nov. 7 to Nov. 14
Mrs. Charles Lovett, Route 5.
Mrs. Clinton Burchett and
baby girl, Route 3,
Miss Patsy Sue Jones, 931 Pine
Street, Benton.
Miss Nethia bon Darnell of
Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt and
Vicki Susan Wyatt, Benton.
Mrs. Smith Dunn and baby.
boy, Benton.
. CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expOss our heart-
felt thanks to all our friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
kindness and synipathy shown
us in the loss of _Our dear mo-
ther, Mrs. Effie English.
Especially do we thank the
ones who gave floWers and food,
Rev, Gough and Rev. Holt, th2
pallbearers, the Filgeck-Cann
Funeral Hd,me, the, organist and
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sorrels
and children have gone to Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is
stationed.
Mrs, Mike Frazier moved Fri-
day to Murray. She came from
Murray to Benton. She had been
living in Benton for about • 13
years.
Mrs. J. 0., Farlow of Bridge-
port, Ill., visited her daughter,
Mrs. Lloyd Raylor in Benton last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Farlow cam:,
to visit the family of their rau-
glitefirand found her ill, so Mrs.
Farlow remained for a week o.."
two.
Mrs. M. F. Frazier has return-
ed to Murray to reside,
the singers, and most espec-
ially do we thank Dr. King. May
God bless each of you.
'the family.
a
 BA nain a uVaile Stamps
of the gooSave...Save
we'll do fc,,,
When we put Shell
cleg‘) in your eraokcase, we 1—
*/- Stamp With Each 10-cent
Purchase, 10 Siamps for Erery Dollar at Your
Friendly Kroger Store.
Tender Broad Breasted — Oven Ready
TURKEY
.39c lbthe
Ready to Roast — Fancy
YOUNG DUCKS lb.
7-Rib Cut
55c
PORK LOIN ROAST lb. 35c
Swift's Link
PORK SAUSAGE
Hickory smoked First Cuts
SLAB BACON
•
3-1b. bag $1.00
lb. 29c
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
SAUCE 2
KROGER WHOLE — IN HEAVY SYRUP
SWEET POTATOES
KROGEFt—FIVE FAVORITE FRUITS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
KROGEK 
-
 FINER FLAVOR
APPLE SAUCE
Lois Rae%
SWEET PICKLES
Kroger
MINCE MEAT
Crisp Saltines
FLAVOR-KIST
Nabisco
CHOC. CHIP PECANS
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS
cans
16 oz. 29r
No. 3 squat can
No. 2 1-2 can
2 303 cans
quart 35c
2-9 oz. jars 45c
lb. pkg. 29c
9-oz. pkg. 39c
lb. 37c
•
25'
39c i
29c
KROGER VAC. PAK
COFFEE
Lb. 89,
REDDI-WIP
Can 49c
CRANBERRIES
2 1b:bgs cello
 29c
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE SHRUB SHELTERS
Valuable shrubs may be pro-
tected from wind and snow by
easy-to-make shrub shelters.
The shelters should be made
large enough to allow for the
growth of the plants for sev-
eral years. Each shelter con-
sists of four 2 by 2-inch legs,
sharpened at the ends and
framed with 1 by 2-inch strips
at top and bottom. The bottom
framing is about 6 inches from
ground level. Use 6-penny fin-
ishing aaihs for fastening.
The top lath (111"xl%") are
sp act d to allow 1,4 inch between
strips. The side lath are
J
/NZ
spaced ona lath-width apart.
Lapping the ends of the lath
and framing strips, as shown,
will simplify cutting the lath
to length—all pieces for one
shelter may be cut to the same
length. Use 2-penny finishing
nails or 1-inch brads for faa-
tening the lath.
The shelters should be paint-
ed to add to their life and at-
tractiveness. Set them in place
before the frost hardens the
groand. Tap them down se-
curely, using a mallet or a
hammer and wood block.
National Lumbar Mailuracturars Reassiatian
Read the Classified Ads
r,
.You'll bless the
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sullivan
and her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Earl Love of
Guthrie, Ky., recently visited
their parents, the C. 0, String-
ers in Milford, Del.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Brown of
'Chattanooga, Tenn., were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Dublin,
Mr. and H. D. Dublin were
shopping in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Viola Fields arrived home
Friday night after a 10-day visit
with the family of her son, Wal-
ter Fields, in Louisville. Walter
and a friend came to spent the
eekend duck hunting anct.Mrs.
Fields came home with them.
Mrs.. Raymond Downing of
Route 1 was a visitor in town
Saturday and while here renew-
ed her subscription . to the
Courier.
Nolan Wyatt of Route 2 was
a recent visitor in Benton and
while here renewed his sub-.
scriptiun to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Tuesday at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Miss Johnnye Farley of Bow-
ling Green, Ky., spent the Armis-
tice Day holidays in Benton with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Brown were
shopping in Paducah Saturday.
Mrs Wesley WYat
was a visitof in
day.
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No. 120
WARM MORNIN
t • ,
j NEW
i..•
AutoolarA•I tamper
Elbow - Han I
L'ratrford-Fergers,m Company
iN ISL1'10N
1:oy Shire
IN 1" DI (.II
• 
• 
.. • • •.• • . . .
BENDIX DUOMATIC
This fabulous machine "mothers- you.
Even stays up nights to wash and dry your clothes
while you sleep like a baby.
It's like having regular, constant, every-day laun-
dry help. And you don't have to give the Duomatic
lunch, or Thursdays off. You don't have to do any-
thing but put the clothes in and leave 'em . . . to
wash and dry all by themselves.
YOU'LL "DRESS" THE BABY
OUT OF YOUR DUOMATIC
Junior's never out of diapers, be-
cause the Bendix Duomatic can take
:are of dozens a day, if need be.
And hand them over to you as soft as the skin
thcy're going to touch.
And, if you'll pardon us for growing up your
timily in a sentence . . . the Duomatic also does
, wonderful job of taking care of teen-agers. They
1., a lot of changes, too. But with the Duomatic
wash and dry while they're asleep, they don't
clothr5
THE STEPS YOWL! SAVE . . . AND TIM/
The Duonuttio doer both your welshing end drying
automatically. .. !none continuous operation. Youdon't have to go near it while Ms working. Even it
you had a separate washer and dryer, you'd still haveto play narsemaid . switching clothes from one
machine io the other. Running up and down stairs
a dozen times a washing. But with Duomatic, you'refree as a bird.
LET'S NOT FORGET HOW CLEAN
THE DUOMATIC GETS YOUR CLOTHES
The Bendix method of Tumble-Action
plunges clothes deeper into suds . 50
times a minute! Unfolds every piece so
there's not a chance of a wadded-up wash. Cloches
are rinsed the same thorough way,. . three sepa-
rate times in clear warm water.
And Duomatic drying is done with such loving
care that leading manufacturers advise it even for
tirade Fabrics. Nylon blouses and such are often
(or if you haven't)
WASHER-DR: ER
ALL.IN.0NE
eeadv tu pia right on. Even your sheets are read'
'or beci.making,
NOME•PROVEN WITH 27 MILLION
WASH (AND DRY) DAYS
RTS ANIMUS— KITOWN, UTILITY ROOM, BATHROOM
New as it is, the Bendix Duomatic has been in usetor two years or more in homes all over the country
.You‘ibractimano put it almost anywhere in your home.its that compact. And although it needs only 36
.fiches pi wall space, it is the only combination
washer-dryer that is completely cushioned against
It Can Bo Yours
for as little as
$5.40
A Week
THE ONLY COMBINATION WASHER-DRYER AVAILABLE IN
BOTH GAS AND ELECTRIC MODELS! COME IN NOW. •
SEE A DEMONSTRATION OF THIS MIRACLE APPLIANCE
SLEDDS APPLIANCE STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
re
•
R WESTER
14 t° 12
14' 16
Z7-36 waist
Styleg in
BOYS RI I) (
DUNGA
SWEA
Orlon and I
295 tO
MEN'S
Top Qua
5 Co
MEN'S
BOY'S
Overalls
NI To Denim, High
She 30-46
02.59
ars
Dungarees
Stitched
$1..98
/len'S
SHOES
et Leather SOL4'S
tg.7 4eittl Toe
'goal ph%
$895
BOOTS
POBItion soies
95
(1 mil tad- Per gerson CompaqIN BENTON
'ountry Boy StoreIN PADUCAH
ir611:71:—Tili COMPANY
OGLER WESTERN JEANS
isig 14 t012
isae 14° 16  2.95
sSize 27-36 "aist
right on. Even your 
sheets ort fea•:.
NOPAIAPROVIN WITH 27 
MOON
WASH (AND DRY) 
DAYS
PItS ANYWNIU 
ONCION, toasty too* 
Wow'
ew as it is, the Bendix 
Duomstic ha bees is use
2 ,r two years or more in 
homes all over ;he
.fl put it almost anywhere 
in loil_r 1°.3'a
• that compact. And although 
ic,wcu-2 Z 
•
es pi wall space. it is 
the 0011 icon
bner-dryer that is 
cocapletely cushioota
7.1 
410
rioh. •
Boys Dress
SLACKS
t.abardine - Flannels
1" 7 $895
BOI'S BLOODHOUND
DUNGAREES
to $24" 2" t" $495
MEN'S SUEDE JACKETS
Lining
Good Selection Colors
PAJAMAS
Flannel or Broadcloth
BOYS HORSEHIDE
JACKETS
$1495
Top Quality Leather, Handsomely Styled
Bi-Swing Back, Sanforized, Zipper
Front, Gray Herringbone or
Hickory Stripe, Size 34-46
Only $4.95
Tunnel Belt Loops, 
Reinforced at All
Points of Strain, Sanforized
Tan and Gray - Size 
28-50
SHIRTS TO MATCH
Twill in Short - Regular - 
Long Lengths
MEN'S INSULATED
In Short - Regular - Long Leneths
WORK PANTS
$4.95 — 2 f°r $9.00
SHIRTS TO MATCH
$4.95 — 2 f°r $9.00
weather resistant!
quilt-lined for warmth'
BOYS' ZIP JACKET
Built to our own specifications...that 
means
topflight rayon-and-nylon sheen- gabordine
that's woven firm and smootitto take 
plenty of
rough wear. 100% reprocessed wool 
interlining!
And extras too that you don't expect 
at this
low price: two-way adjustable cuff, zip breast
pocket, underarm protective shields!
Navy, black, green, brown, charcoal. 6-29.
MEN'S
JEANS WORK SHIRTS
Double Stitched - Button Through 
Pockets
Now 1.98
The Original Riveted Levi, Extra 
Heavy
White Buck, Coarse Weave Denim
27 through 30 waist
31 through waist  
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BEST BUY 'RED CAMEL' 01.98
DUNGAREES
Vot-t'ied, srfjrized 10 oz. per
sq. yd. den' 3. Copper riveted,
bortocked. Sizes 28 to 42.
MOW as Christmas tree tights!
Colorful as candy cane! Shiny as tinsel
ribbon! A preview of Sontdsr
mosrexciting ways to put a shine iti`
the.eyes of every little boy and girl
you love besil Come, bring the kiddies—
"
"ond recapture precious motents
4 Jo-
14 out of yclUr own childhood too!
t
'RED CAMEL' LINED
COSSACK (JACKET
Full blanket lining ...warm' 4p
front, slosh pockets. Adjustable
bond bottom. 34-46.
Gabardine, Twill and Wools
Surcoat or Jacket Style
Lined or Unlined - Good Selection
to Choose From
'RED CAMEL' LINED
JUMPER COAT
Curable 9 oz. per sq. yd. denim I
4 front pockets, insidr-breost
pocket. Sizes 34-46. Top value,
Fruit-of-the-Loom, Army Twill, Flannel
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Farm Partnership is Explained
BY L. R. HALL
Social Security Office
Field Representative, Paducah
This is the third in a series
of articles on social security
for farm operators.
A farm owner who arranges
with Y41111cOne to produce a crop
1 ,1 livestock on his land for a
( 0.re.:nitage share of the total
's Crops produced does not get so-
cial security credit for that in-
come, As I mentioned in a pre-
ceding article, his share of the
( rop is considered rental income
..nd is excluded,
' A , farm business partnership,
however, is another matter. If
you have a farm and enter into
. ii busines artnership or a joint
venture w, h someone to operate
it jointly, both of you are self-
imployed, just as partners in a
, ------ - --
1847 Roo'. s
Silver 1 iated
( Framer $15.95
•iii.;.tr with Lid S18.95
Also Trays, Pitchers,
!tud Vas' s in Silver Plate
non-farm enterprise operated
for profit. In these cases each
partner makes a report of his
share of net earnings separately
as a self-employed person, for
social security purposes, and
pays the self-employment tax
on that share.
The general features of any
partnership are that each of
the partners contributes in some
way as agreed upon to the oper-
ation of the business. If there
are losses,, each will bear a
share. Profits are also shared.
Moreover, the partners are in-
dividually and jointly responsi-
ble for the debts of the partner-
ship. A partnership is indicated
If the parties hold themselves
out as partners by using a part-
nership name in their dealings
with others, have a joint bank
account, etc, Generally, each
member of a farm partnership
would take part in making de-
cisions regarding the manage-
ment and control of the farm
operations. They let everyone
know they are operating the
farm together. They each take
part in the daily work connected
with the operation of the farm
and supervise the daily work of
the farm hands.
It is possible, too, for a hus-
band and wife to operate a farm
as business partners, in which
event both would be self-employ-
ed for social security purposes.
In the usual family farm ar-
rangement, however, one party
—usually the husband—has the
actual management and control
of the farm. In these cases, he,
riot his wife, is the self-employ-
ed farmer, and the net earnings
from the farm operation should
be reported in his name alone
for social security purposes.
That Are Always Perfect
For Bridge
For Christmas
For Any Occasion
By the same token, a father
and his child may enter into an
arrangement whereby they are
actually partners or joint ven-
turers in the farm operation. In
that event, both of them would
be considered self-employed, and
each would report his share of
the net earnings and pay the so-
cial security tax on that share.
However, if they are not part-
ners and one of them owns the
land but does not take part in
operating it, only the one who
actually farms the land is self-
employed.
There are other family ar-
rangements in relation to social
security coverage for farm work.
I shall discuss them in my next
article.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Smith of
Route 3 were business visitors in
Benton Saturday.
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
Gifts In Any Price Range Gifts for All Occasions
Automatic Electric
Toaster
(SPECIAL)
$11.95
COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00 up
New "Winged Back" Earrings $2.47 up
Mat ching Necklaces $6.00 plus tax
These necklaces can be worn also as
Bracelets and Head Bands
ORTED ITALIAN
KEY CHAIN CHARMS
FPBRIDGE
NT
PRIZES
GE Regular _ $ 9.95
GE Steam __ $17.95
Sunbeam (reg.) ;14.95
Sunbeam Steam   $17.95
LAIL— •
Colorful - Useful
Coffee Server
and Warmer
Evans Automatic Cigarette Lighters
for men and women . . . . $2.95
BEAUTIFUL HAND MADE
HORSEHIDE
LEATHER BAGS
Clutch Bags 
 . 8.95
Shoulder Bags . . .  $14.95
Bill folds 
 $ 4.95
V.L.L.A., NOOA& ANOvv5 FOR ELME, ES,!T
RumOR. PERS4S715 TAT TNE cAmous mEx :AN
bANDiT CrilEFTA.IN SECRETE, MILUONS
IFOLD AND CLVER 6OnnevolEREI mEr.,..:.0
HARD TO FOOL
PET ,Pe wits The aity suevivoe ogr
WRECKED FRENCI4 FRIGATE DURING QUEEN ANNE'S
WA" (170-714). we CAPTURED EY TN E ENGLISN.
VV1.0 CONVINCED We. WAS A
CLeveikv DiefrUbSED FRENCW SPY
— HANGeO TNE POOR seAsri
$14 ACH,EviNci SECuRITY 1NE SySTE S4NPLE. JaST s.a TNE US. SAVIII6S MAVIS
v.kv MAD. MrtHOLJT REALIZIN;rr vOU'vE SET AsIDE A PRIVATE LITTLE POT Oc OOLD
FOR secoury caucATIoN OR RETIREMENT!
Buying
MY BANK
SAVE YOU
ON FINANC
AUTO INSU
Before you buy that car, just tell me on the p
of the car, the financing and the insurance.
I'll call you back and tell you what it will cost
and insure the same car through my Bank P1
exactly the same deal, it'll be $100 less! I know
— but it's worth a phone call, isn't it? Ther
SOLOMON & Mc
1108 1-2 Main Street Phone 2492 
•
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO
0 DIV 
meaning ... Feel a new
yourself .., when you knov.
a giving SA 
exquisite Girard
bner precision watches have
No styling has ever been
at tasteful. Yet the prices are
as yOu can see. Accept 
our
• 
giro, Wtand, our 
beauufu!
.........
Complete stock of WIGDOR FURNITUR
sses, Rugs and Carpets, Living Room Suites,
Lamps, Chairs, Breakfast Sets, Linoleums
Chairs, Cabinets, Sinks, Refrigerators, Gas
Ranges, Heating Stoves, Freezers, Washe
Juvenile Furniture.
Complete Stock - Nothing Reserved ilTERS
To Be Auctioned By iseRANDs
COL. L. M. BOATW RIGHT of Marion, Ind.
Don't Forget AUCTION Starts Promptly at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Satur NN • small . cono.‘ A
FREE ATTENDANCE Prizes Given Night liour Portable Nov,
for Christmas!
kn Ideal Gift for
110Y or Girt
Bring your own truck or deliveries
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 17, 1955
It I
Central States News Views,,
NATURAL tustfrials set the sty% in this new prize-winning liv-
ing room design. Durable ceramic tile floor complements the
Wish simplicity of wood ceiling and stone fireplace. The hand-
some tile pattern is reminiscent of old Navajo art.
SHELLS, sea water and sand
blend into a pretty Florida pic-
ture, especially when Nancie
Cooper (below), of Milwaukee,
Wis., does the blending. r
PILING on top of a man when
he's down may be against Big
Ten football rules but it's fun
to 20-month-old Craig Cassady,
of 0olumbus, 0., son of Ohio
State's All-American halfback,
Howard "Hopalong" Cassady. L
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eley of Pa-
ducah, 627 Coronado Court, are
the parents of a girl born Wed- 1
nesdday of the past week, Jack
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bat-
nett Eley of Detroit and Mrs.
Eley is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Schley Jones.
MEM
Continua
FRIDAY
SAT. NI
URNITURE CO
cid, Kentucky
1)()R FURNITURE
, Bedroom Suites,
Living Room Sites,
4st sets. Lindens,
!Refrigerators, Gas and
*S, Freezers, Wa.416S'
charge,
TIME
Mayfield,
•
d compare... But,
Not beyond your reach'
IIRARD PERRECAUX
Fine Eitches since 1791
See tirlle take on new meaning ...Feel a new
ippleciacion of yourself when you know
youre wearing or giving an exquisite Girard
Paregiux. No finer precision watches have
per been made. No styling has ever been
pore modern or tasteful. Yet the prices are
within your reach, as you can see. Accept ourinvitation to view, firsthand, our beautiful
GP line.
'EEC'
A. Gold Rid
Groove. gold filled
•Self-Wia.fing
•rater-proof
'Shock-proof.
&kw Math From
C. 14kt. Gold
susie Fedral Tax
 $ 19
Eadi rns.kijl
301 Broad — Paducah, Ky.
—
•••••-•••
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
EWRITERS
FAMOUS BRANDS
ROYAL
l
eillNGTON - SMITH - CORON A
Select Your Portable Now
for Christmas!
An Ideal Gift for
Boy or Girl
IRK
4
PERSONALS......
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith of
Route 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday.
Pack Richard Dittman of Cal-
vert City was a recent patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Gracie Brooks of Calvert City
was a recent patient at the I. C.
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Letha Dishman of Calvert
City has been a recent patient
at the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Kenneth Barnes of Symsonia
was recently admitted as a pa-
tient at the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Famous Puritan's
New Superfine
100.3/0 ORLON
ORDALE
by
PURITAN
This luxurious
orlon sweater
feels so soft, it's
been
mistaken far
cashmere!
Ordale
has all the
famous qualities
of orlon—it dries
quickly, is moth
and mildew
proof, won't
shrink or stretch.
Add Puritan's
tailoring know.
bow, and yea est
a sweater time
win keep its
an good loch
practically tomer!
In a range soil*
magnificent COICWS.
Sinn 36 SO 46.
Hutchens Style-Mart Store
ilentOn's ()My Exclusive Men's Store
••••••••-mws-
WHY NOT
Check
with
KIRK POOL
IN MURRAY
for All
Your Needs In
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
W e Carry a Complete Line of
First Class Supplies
Adding Machines
Staplers
Desk Lamps
Binders and Sheets
All Metal Desks
• CHAIRS
Several
Styles
to VItoolio
From
USE OUR
CREDIT PLAN!
1..........wirsesurer •
MODERNIZE ;Sur
MURRAY
A. POOL 00.  KY'Phone 60
-
•
Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel of Sym-
simia was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Llevie Lindsey of Route 5. has
been dismissed as a patient from
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Homemakers Club
Of Brewers Meets;
24 are Present
The Brewers Homemakers
met Monday night, Nov. 10, with
Mrs. Louise Chester and Mrs,
Ruth Chester as hostesses.
Twenty-two members and two
visitors were present.
111114 4WI
Club members received thel
hat frames and set Nov. 15 as the
work day for covering them. Mrs.
James Trees is the leader.
The club also had an enjoya-
ble and informative lesson and
movie on "Child Safety in the
Home."
Mrs, Earl Cole gave a report
en landscaping and Mrs. Tai
Lamb gave an interesting book
review.
• • • • • • • . • • ..
.....
SPECIAL OFFER NOVEMBERONLY
40-piece Ballerina service for eight
Only $799 -- you save $11.61
Graceful, glamorous Ballerina
now at big reductions from
open stock prices. Sale in-
cludes new Ballerina colors:
Turquoise, Antique White,
Charcoal, Pink; also Forest
Green, Burgundy, Chartreuse,
Dove Gray. All first 'quality
Ballerina, guaranteed oven-
proof. Order now while
limited supply lasts.
IN OUR KITCHEN SHOP
40-piece set:
8 dinner plates
8 bread lk butter
8 cream soups
8 cups
8 saucers
with 5-piece
completer set:
vegetable dish
utility tray
creamer
sugar with cover
—45 pieces at
$12.89
HARDWAR E • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
312 Broad_y PADUCAH
FIVE REAS°NS WHYNOW is the time
to buy your '56 FORD
1. Every day you wait, you are
missing the added protection of
Ford Lifeguard Design!
2. Every day you wait, you have
fewer days of being envied
for owning a new '56 Ford
with Thunderbird styling!
3. Every day you wait, you
are missing the fun of
Thunderbird Y-8* power!
Dial 3-174
4. Every day you wait, your present
car is going down in value!
5. Every day you wait, you are
missing a great deal!
The standard eight for Fairlane and
Station Wagon modehi at nr extra cost.
 wIeWillb •
The fine car at half the fine-car price... •
Worth more when you buy it . .Worth more when you sell 
it!
KINNEY MOTORS
Benton
•
Kentucky
;i
I'S BIGGER
IT'S BETTER
OPENING SOON
Watch for Announcement Soon in This Newspaper!
UNITED'S LATEST
7x35
CENTER FOCUS
"ARISTOCRAT"
$39.95
Weighs only 201'2 ounces. 51V'
All internal Optics Coated. Carries
UNITED "SEAL OF QUALITY!"
Fine Leather Case, Straps.
SEE THEM ALL!
Come in today a n
Drowse through our new
UNITED Counter Cata-
log. Over 100 models to „
choose from. 52 colorful L
pages handsomely thus- .S.0.
trated. Tells you in sim-
ple 
•-. .
o every day language ,
HOW TO BUY UNITED 11111,00D
BINOCULARS BEST SUITED TOR
YOUR NEEDS.
VISIT US TODAY
Converse Gym Shoes
White - Black
$4.95 to $6.95
GYM SHORTS
All sizes, colors
Satin - Cotton
98c to $1.65
Hunting Vest with game
pockets, shell pockets.
Don't wait till the last min-
ute. Come in today and lay
back that hunting coat, vest
or gun you want , to use.
Game pocket lined Sal-T-
Bak. 'pis coat is your best
buy. Come in and see for
yourself.
$7.95 to $14.95
SAF-T-BAK
Knit Cuff
Bottoms
$5,95
Rubberized seat
and legs. Heavy
duck material.
SAF-T-BAK
,Pants
S5.95 to $8.50
Rubberized seat
and legs. Heavy
duck.
Child Accidents on
Farms Preventable
In Most Instances
The bumper crop of child ac-
cidents which are being harvest-
ed annually on farms can be
prevented, says Dr. S. L. Hen-
son, local health director.
Dr. Henson pointed to insecti-
cides, ponds, machinery, falls,
fire and firearms as the leading
causes of accidental death and
crippling of children on farms.
The local health department is
sponsoring Child Safety Month
here during November. The pro-
gram is designed to call atten-
tion to the fact that the 12,500
deaths and 50,000 crippling
which occur to children each
year in the home area are more
than those caused by any dis-
ease and even more than traffid
accideutis.,
"Children who live on farms
have more varied dangers with
which to cope than other young-
sters," Henson said. "During the
past year, for example, a ntun-
ber of children have been killed
by insecticides used in crop dust-
ing."
He said in a number of in-
stances fatalities resulted when
children absorbed poisonous sub-
stances through their skins or
Inhaled it. To prevent such trag-
The Mardusil Courier, Benton, Kentuc
edies he suggested that parents
keep all children out of areas
when crop dusting is taking
place for at least two weeks
after the spraying has ended.
In addition, he warned that
storing of the efficient but le-
thal insecticides containing par-
athion, D.D.T., T.E.P.P. and
other dangerous agents be plac-
ed under lock and key and be
used with great care.
Mrs. Guy Phillips of Route 3
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day.
Frank Petway of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
You'll find all the newest
toys at our big store!
"I see by the papers that ths
NAM is urging management ts
provide steadier emp!oyment.
Here's the employment — now,
how do I urge your' "
Santa's waiting to meet his
friends at our Toyland.
Come join the fun.
Our Toyland is a Christmas
wonderland of toys and
games. Bring the kids . . .
let them tell Santa all their
Christmas wishes.
Start right now to have the
merriest Christmas ever.
Make a trip to Toylandl
Novemb
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Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XIX Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Marshall Students
Have Active Parts
In '56 Campus Lights
Murray State College is getting
ready to start work qn "Campus
Lights of 1958," and several
Marshall County students willibe
active in this year's production
on Feb. 18-18.
Miss Sharon Houpt of Benton
Route 5 has been named director
of dancing for the •show. Miss
Carolyn Coakley of s Gilbertaville
will be a member of the dancing
chorus, as will Jim Cathy of
Route 5.
Miss Marilyn Means of Har-
din is costume designer and also
makeup direcb5r for the annual
show., a
' Herman Henson .of Route 5
in town Saturday on busi
6UYDIRECT SAVE
Self Storing
Storm Doors
and Windows.
FHA Terms
We Install
Anywhere
FREE
Estimates
UMA KRAFT SALES
8th 1".7t11`.111, K. 
Prone 3-1524
ISO • • • • • •
o Smart.
So Convenient ...
Extension Telephones
in Color
Throughout your home
Match the decor of any room with a tel•-
Phone in your choice of eight attractive
colors. And they're real step-savers, too. Cost
just pennies a day, plus installation charge.
For help in planning truly modern, complete
telephone service, call one of the service
Aresentatives in our Business Office toda
y.
Southerri Bell
Telephone and Telegraph CempiiiV
4t•
Births at McClain Clinic •
Mr. and Mrs, Clifton Wells of
this county are the parents of
a girl born Nov. 8.
Mr, and Mrs. Norvel Brown of
Route 6 are the parents of a
girl born Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tidwell of
Eddyville are the parents of a
son born Nov. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chap-
pell of Grand Rivers are the
parents of a girl born Nov. 8.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Jones of
Benton Route 4 are the parents
of a girl born Nov. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Inglish of
Calvert City are the parents of
a girl born Nov, 9.
WOODROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question
Damage to our home from fall-
ing trees, glass breakage, van-
dalism, ice or mow, collapse, or
water damage from plumbing or
heating systems is not covered
by the extended coverage of our
fire policy. Do you have a new
fire endorsement which pays fo
r
such losses?
For the answer to this, and al
your insurance questions, con
cult Peel & Holland Insuranc
.
Agency. Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
Benton Kentucky, November 17, 1955
13uild Marshall
• County And It *
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 27
IN HOMETOWN AMERICA
GOES TO NEW ORLEANS
The sales record of E. P. Allen,
local fieldman of the Common-
wealth Life Insurance Co., quali-
fied him to attend, with Mrs.
Allen, the company's Golden Ju-
bilee convention to be held at
the Roosevelt Hotel in New Or-
leans Nov, 13-17.
Commonwealth Life serves a
seven-state area from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf Coast.
Hum! WHO
SAYS ERICANS
DON'T LIKE TO
READ fi
WE'RE
GRE ACT
REAPERS
AT OUR
OusE
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall County
persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from '
Oct. 31 to Nov, 7:
William H. Perry, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. William I. Gifford and
baby girl, 609 Pine Street, Bed -
ton.
Mrs. John Edward Culp and
baby girl, Route 7, Benton
17 Students From
Marshall County
Are Attending UK
Lexington—Seventeen students
from Marshall County are at-
tending tfhe University of Ken-
tucky during the current fall
s(Inester.
Making up the present enroll-
ment of 7,209 are students from
all but one of Kentucky's 120
counties, most of the other 48
states and several foreign coun-
tries and U. S. possessions.
Marhall County students are:
Lloyd Baker, Delanore Cannon,
Bill Castleberry, William Draf-
fen, Pat Ely, James Ely, Joe Fu-
qua, Billy Gilliam, James Har-
per, Charles Hensley, William
Irwin, Phyllis Nelson, Charles
Bethlehem WMU
Meets at Home of
Mrs. 'Louis Barefield
The WMU of the Bethlehem
Baptist Church met last Thurs-
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Louis Bare-
field.
Thirteen members and 11 vis-
itors were present at the meet-
ing.
Subject discussed was "Christ
for theWorld."
rld.place'  for the next
meeting will be announced soon
by Mrs. Wesley Wyatt, who is
handling publicity for the group.
Pace, Jo Solomon, Linda Solo-
mon, John Taylor, and Douglas
Webser. 411
Air Conditioner Jiffy Cover
Protect Your Air
Conditioner With
Jiffy Cover
Regular Price $5.95
Special $4.98
Completely weatherproof. Protects 
against—rain, snow,
sleet. Keeps the cold air from coming 
through into your
room. :tlakes your air conditioner last 
twice as long. Put
it on in a jiffy. All sizes in stock. Tell us the ma
ke, model
and size.
YOUNGBLOODS
l'hone 2-S44 PADUCAH 
1748 Broadway
LIONS CLUB TO STAGE
SHOW NEXT APRIL 13-14
Benton Lions Club will hold
its annual show next April 13
and 14, Name of the show will
be Ship Ahoy.
A representative of the pro.
duction company was at the
Lions Club meeting Tuesday
night, when plans for the shy/
were discussed.
Read the Best, The Courier
UNKR HANK SU
l'HERE IS ONLY A NAIR-
L11.18. MARGIN faSEIVIERM
SUCCS55 AND FAILURE.
V.1$ AAAAAA Ol•Tylate CO
Contractors know that the re-
sults obta4ned from using
supplies from the LONG
CONCRETE COMPANY is al-
was successful. We have the
finest in all concrete supplies
. see us.
Long Concrete Co.
BLOCKS /41 000 SAND
CEMENT /mow MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
CALVERT CITY, KY If WON, KY
/HONE 520 ?HONE 4751
•••••••
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*lust touch the pedal
and away you sco I
• • •••••• ••••••
(flates the Mew Vraiwiabie 
APitch Ilvxiatsksiv1)
OF 
COURSE, you can floor the pedal of 
this stun-
ning new '56 Buick and get th
e full-power
sweep of its advanced new Variab
le Pitch Dynaflow.
That's how you switch the pitch 
of this airplane-
principled transmission for ins
tant safety-surge
acceleration to get out of a tig
ht spot on the
highway.
But now you get a brilliant n
ew response at the
skert of pedal travel, too.
Now you get a solid take-hol
d for instant take-off
In the first inch of pedal 
action — where most of
your normal driving is handle
d. And you get this
great new getaway with a big boo
st in gas mile-
age, too.
So there you are, just nudging the 
pedal, and
getting action that *makes you 
feel like you've
floored it.
There you are, handling all yo
ur normal driving
situations with a confident toe-
touch — with new
surety and snap — and with the 
happy satisfaction
that comes with a sizable step-
up in the miles you
get from a tankful of gas.
And there you are, rolling 
along with beaming
pride as boss man of the best 
Buick yet.
 
WHEN BETTSS AUTOMOBIL
ES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 
BUILD THEM
• •
Get 4-Season Comfort in your new 
Buick
with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
—now at a new low price
The 1956 Buick CENTURY
4-Door Riviesa
th :•:••• 
For here you have, beating a
ny past Buick, the
greatest power yet — the boldest 
styling yet — the
sweetest ride yet—the smartest in
terior yet—and,
by far, the best buy yet.
Drop in on us this week —tomor
row, if you can —
and see for yourself that there's
 never before been
anything like this Buick beauty for
 1956.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch 
Dyne flow is the only Dyntrfiotv
Buick buikls today. It is standar
d on Roadmaster, Super and
Century-optional at modest ext
ra cost on the Special.
the '56Buick-
est-
eede*-
vet-
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
IMO South Main
Benton, Kentucky
411110511140004
•
k•
.••••11.
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 Referendum on CottonE311Q11.,
SITAKS
• rotational Umform
Laar.,‘
Background Scripture: Luke 7; 8-22-
:4.
Devotional Reading: Rom..na '8:31-39.
Powers'of God
Lesson for November 20,1955
J' 
1 ESITS no doubt did many orell-
nary things, such as paying his
bills and eating his breakfast. It
may well be that he "never did
an ordinary thing in an ordinary
way." (How would he pay you
what he * owed for lumber or his
carpenter shop? How wotald he
be as a breakfast companion?)
But it is also true
by all the records
that he did some
extraordinary
things, so extraor-
dinary in fact that
no one word could
quite describe
them. The Gospel
writers, all of
whom of course
used Greek, used Dr. Foreman
sometimes a word meaning
"Sign," sometimes one meaning
-"wonder, miracle," and 'some-
times one that means "p wer."
The same Greek words is : rans-
lated in different ways. F4r ex-
ample: .the Greek word 'Idyna-
rnis" (power) is translated In. the
old King James version "peWer"
in Luke 5:17, "virtue" in f 6:19,
-mighty works" in 10:13, litira•
cies" in Acts 2:22,
Ilo Show-off
,You can get into all knits of
stupid and endless argueuents
over the "miracles" of the New
Testament. They are not always
labeled as such, or labeled! with
any word.. The Gospels wil4 just
tell what Jesus did, and le the
reader draw his own conclu ions.
What they all agree on ispi 
met-
that
Jesus performed acts of 
which no one else could nintch
Ile did these things as naturally
:is you would pick a black erry
-as naturally but perhaps n t so
casily. As he himself expr ssed
.t, he could perceive "power' go-
:ng out of him. (Luke 8...46, R. V.)
However hard it may be to un-
derstanci Jesus' mirae'f's. we, can
confidently say three ....t,ls about
Itent..1)rie is that he did net do
!nem "just to be d_ling thqn."
They we: :- --v:r i.:3!.—,-. o' at
trandom. Further, they never to'. :
the aim of .show:in.: off. To ta_.
cod of . his..fi ys Jesus was ,:-!•t
liy demands from the Phari ees
:!rid others, to show a "sign 'f-om
heaven " One Of his . early,.. ntp-
Litions was to cast himself 
dt 
wn
tom a pinnacle of the Teriiple
and ex!)eet God a: his ange4 .to
ee that he did n it get hurt in
t ie fall. But he did not yield to
t.:at temptation.
:ever Too Much
Another str.l.ing fact about his
niracles is that he never waited 
ower. He never dia what others
,-ould do. When he fed the five
l'iousand, he gut the people to, sit
:isiwn in orderly fashion and ;got
Its disciples to help distribute the
To be Held Dec. 13
The Secretary of Agriculture
has announced that a referen-
dum on the cotton marketing
quota will be held on Dec. 13,
At'least two-ttirds of the cotton
farmers voting in the referen-
dum must approve marketing
quotas if they are to be effec-
tive.
According to
able statistics,
of upland cott
st imated abou
above the "nor
Agricultural
Conservation
Committees ar
z-creage data,
1956 farm acre
If growers .a
the referendum
the 1958 - upla
the latest avail-
the total supply
n for 1955-56 is
8.8 million bales
ial supply," t
tabilization and
tate and County
now compiling
n which to base
ge allotments.
prove quotas in
price support on
d cotton crop
will be made available to eligible
growers at the full level of the
effective supports. If quotas are
turned down, support to eligibla
growers will drop to 50 percent
of parity.
e;rowers who exceed their
farm acreage allotments under
an upland cotton quota prograal
will be subject to penalties of
50 per cent of parity on the
farms excess production. In
addition, all the upland cottor
produced on the farm will be
ineligible for price support. In
general, the farm marketing
quota—which is the amount that
may be marketed free from pen-
alty—is the prod m uction. from the
farm's acreage allotment.
Subscribe to The Courier
I LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS I
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length 
•
50 Patterns to Choose From
THURMAN FURNITURE
MURRAY,
J: A. HILL
PLUMWNG & HEATING
COMPANY
Phor!e. 3(21 806 Main, Benton Ky.
PLUMBING -HEATING -WIRING
Service & Supplies
DOE)BABLE PRESCRIPTION SERI ICE
IUST DRUG STORE
Paducah, Kentuchll
• 
FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• 
PERFUlIES & TOILTRIES
Yo&1i Can Hare Confidence In Our Prescriptions
_Aid. One would suppose it w4uld
have been just as easy for him to
• rrange for every person pi e4ent
!.) find a loaf and a fish suddeply
in his hand; but Jesus did not
%%.ork that way. Or again, 4er
• le tremendous miracle of resro:.-
ig to life the little daughterl of
.! airus, Jesus—instead of protliic-
;.ig lunch for her himself '04 a
, . liracle—gives orders to the !".c.. -
y to get the- little girl sorr:e1:,1.4
eat. When he healed the O•a-
.. tic, he told him to -tak J1)
• diet and go home.
. 3 Went About Doing Coo d sikSimon Peter, who wa.; f.Ar mOre
impressed by Jesus' :-.1ira4e:
:an by what he said, sum:led
a great deal when be c,od
.:esus, endowed with diviti=- po..
r, "went about doing good."
Acts 10:38.) Our Lord's acts k of
power were always done for (Sz:
kelp of other persons. This is the
:eat distinction between Chriit's
.iracles and those done, or 1.1-
gedly done, by magic. Your
pica' magic-worker makes
ill and sticks pins in it, hoping
y. this means to inflict pain '4ar
•ath on some one. Whether or
: it magic is anything real, magic
malicious by intention. Jesi1s'
:.dracles on the contrary were
• over malicious, but the exact dp-
Jsite—they were acts of goad-
,_!ss and generous help. Jest's
.1./er called up genies out of bit-
us, he never created fire
-breath-
dragons, he never produced
lions of love or death. All his
trades simply restored health,
.e, strength, gave food to the
• .ngry, eyes to the blind . . yes,
..id good news to the poor. For
..1 listing for John the Baptises
b-nefit the acts of power he was
• ing, he names as climax not
..e raising of the dead, but tNe
. 'ming of good news to the poot.
oat is a miracle we still too sel-
dom see!
•
mused !lase on outlines copy righted by the
Division of ChriNtinn Education, Na-
tional Council of the Churches of Christin the U. 8. A. Released by Community
r rose Service.)
-6;4aw-to*.z2sicti7si '
Article Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed — just ,before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
I pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cses!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
1, pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach!
,Lydia Pinikharri's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress, In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
,,,pain and discomfort! 3 out or 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension. 
* 
. during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ...
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood -building iron
added. At druggists.
•by noted ductvr
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult days"!
No surgery needed
to reduce swelling
of painful piles!
in doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern: 1 relief — without surgery!6 medically-proved Ingredients re-
- lievepain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in cornfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists...,
for QUICK It...LIEF of
HEADACHIE
NEURALGIA
Ease Pains of. Headache
Neuralgia Neuritis with
Quick Acting STANBACK.
Test STANBACK against
any preparation you've
ever used . . See how
quick relief comes.
tvarft
EtscA
MEM
LONER CO., (NC.
itast
 WE NAVE /47telf
MENEM
BILLFOLD SIZE PHOTOS
20 for $1°() 50 for $200
Made from any size photo snapshot or negative on best
grade double weight portrait paper.
Leave photo at
SMITH'S STUDIO, 119 South 3rd Street
or mall to
PHOTO COPY C004. 0, Box 298, Paducah, Ky.
Please send me
— 20 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $1 Enclosed
• -- 50 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $2 Enclosed
1 enclose photo or negative, which you will return.
(Please print)
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
it
I.
Zone or RFD STATE
FLOOR TILE
SALE
2 Colors to Choose
ASPHALT TILE
3c Each
SLEDDS FLOOR SERVICE
BENTON, KY.
222 2 Jr- 2- 2-
REAL ESTATE
If lou Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621
X' X' X 
—11f— 
If lig *
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
Nom 2301
NO i911.117f HOTEL ROOM IS FREE ANY DAY THE SUNDOESN'T SHINE . . . SEPT. THRU DEC., 1955•
(ARA)
7 wonderful days
6 romantic nights
$24"
Rote per person, double occupancy,
April 15 thru December 31, 1955.
Teada Pee= Kcalloill
Florida is most enjoyable during the Fall Season when the air isrefreshingly crisp but not cold, Many tropical flowers are in bloomand a new scenic wonderland of beauty is everywhere. All of thisMI'S these extras: air-conditioned accommodations, bathing atfamous Sarasota Beach, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-hole course, JadeSwimming Pool, shuffleboard, sightseeing tours, planned entertain.ment, "get-acqualnted" cocktail party, Horn's Cars of Yesterday.Cruise On Gulf of Mexico through jewel-like Florida Keys—all at noextra cost! And remember, any day the sun does DOS Shine (Sept.through Dec.) your hotel room Is free!
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your localTRAVEL AGENT, or WRITE, WIRE, or PHONE:•
Tel.• Ringling
NEW
SARASOTA
TERRACE
Hotel
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
W
PACKAG11 RAI1SisDoubleiteLd:O
 
occupancy, lachidiftil
minimum of, fors frogs oldies
BOSTON —.....$12402
ATLANTA 
CHICAGO 
1NEW ORLEANS. ....- 1102
NEW YORK 
--...... 114,42
PHILADELPHIA 115,32
WASHINGTON, D.C. 0.02
DRIVE•YOURSEL?
Special low rate 2215
Includes 100 milli*
FREE, DRIVING. )I1)w
Ford or Chevrolet
•SAVE $5.00
This adv. worth 13.00 on sossAsts.Of Sun-0- Rama Tour at Travel
Agent or this hotel to Dec. U. 12611.
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE Hotel2-531 l P. 0. BOX 1720 --- Sarasota, I lorido "11.0,4,P••• Piot •t lie ti I • it
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INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
.... •
A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessedrelief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.()MGR° toughens the akin underneath thenall, allows the nail to be cut and th_us pre-vents further pain and discomfort. 0 I.MGROI. available at all drug vaunters.
4k
ACHING MUSCLES
Molloy* pains of tired, sore, aching mus-else with STAN BACK, tablets or powders%ISTANBACK acts fast to bring comfortingrelief... because the STAN BACK formulaCombines I prescription type in.gradients for fast relief of pain.
GETTIN
If worried by "BUP Nights (too flug 
urination) ordue to common 
.111tatiotus, try
comforting hen Aneed in past 25success. Aak drug
satisfaction or no
Make Your Saturday Evenings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
At The
featuring
•
06411110.47
at the GRAND PIANO
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new,,,
your dinner served in the glow of flickering candles
In Paducah At
osawistoc
: — •„.... 
.
— res.?' I, r4 4....••••11.• •
• :rigliM".
04,10/0
gam( AVENUE
Open 'Ti! Midnight Saturdays
Since the Flood — 1937
V. DUCKE
Comfortable
Homes
FHA or GI
Loans
REALTOR
INDUSTRIAL
SITES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Kentucky Lake Property
Lake Front Lots — Homes — Resorts
Business Sites — Motor and Trailer Courts
• Good Farms
Small or Large
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
ARMY SURPL
- 
brand new,
known as Warm
with regular reta
NOW only 
$59.50
and damper Tr(
ers $29.95- crawt
Co.
FOR SALE 
—
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condition. New
Curtis Ivey,
Fiddle
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froux
Benton, KY'
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Protection
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Vad
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service
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28p
Fire 
• liAfe
 INSURANCE Casualty • Bonds
HILL
-SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONES 711 or 3411
lows and 19
pigs,—Jay Mil-
rtsc
AND
ill types, in-
refinishing
rears experience.
GUTHRIE
k Mayfield. Ky,
109-3
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WE
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• tabgets • SPai Mhis.
4 * 6;14 sepfts4e.b.
,
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tlicky,
obeitt6e),
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GOod Fano
Small or Large
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E Casual
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AN,CE A
GENCY
1;E
Volt AID OF RAIN
a AAR '
Read The Courier Classified Ads
MAYTAG
See Us for All of Your
WASHER NEEDS
See the New Automatic
MAYTAG WASHER
At Our Showrooms
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall
for the Past 20 Years
County
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE —
 
JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
•
Whirs the Best ea Funeral and Am
bulance Service
OssI 110 WWI,. Three ambulanc
es available, two
*quipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY GB 
NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Pima* MU— Benton, 
Ky. —807 Main 
Street
•
I AND
TNE ,
-1FaINE ONLY KNEW
WHAT NE LOOKED
LIKE - PERN APS
HE'S STOUT LUKE
THAT ARMY OFFICER
'THERE
4
••••• • in 1r41111.7QTE'
F I LrItENCEIL&Hoch N N
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones 4681 and 2091
Benton Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office I. urnitui
Office Supplies
Duplicators
. 306 Broadway
Gels kali'
II IOW Sea I
Ivan
Katterjohn Concrete Prods.
Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th & 
Jefferson
Books - Music
.Founta;n Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
Nam..
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1
You Get
The
BEST
nAUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
f Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
IYOUR FORD DEALER
4...11.010•1•••
 •mmesoom
Subscribe to The Courier
Septic Tanks
IMAT/TrY KARRY'
'''--10NE OF 4../. 7
PRISONEFtS,WAS
MYSTERIOUSLY
POISONED -
THUS DISTROY11O
NM MOST
IMPORTANT
CLUE TO ING.
CENTRAL SPY
UNIT IN
CHESTERLAND
TONIGHT %STA
*YEW Of THE
GOVERNORS
SALL,AND VA-c
PREPARES TO
Nrrion4IN MAC
HOPE THAT HQ
MAY LtitARN OF
SOME NEW
INFORMATION
YOU LOOK
FINE,S1R--
ILLclEr youa
swig.- ITS
MASQUERADE,
YOU KNOW!
UNCLE OTTO
500 Gallon Capacity
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECA
ST'
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
THANKS,CHUHLEV,
QUARRY TONIGHT
18 A 1.YOMAN - A
DANEEROUS ONE.
PROTIKTED BY A.
 
 MASK-
XIPPEIRKIPrriaar10112111114"wra
IF 1 HAL) ANY IDEA wHAT SNE
LOCKED LiKE-- ON- WELL- -
I'LL SE OFF' NOW-GOOD BYE
GOOD L
LITTLE JULIUS  SNEEZER
M- THE GROW)
MIST es MOIST TO
tiftOW ANyrNi Pert
iwt:Awr Foot. ME! • 
rim NIA
114'
•••
e: couts) BE 
ONE-- ANY ONE OF
THOSE .MASKED
MEN COULD 5E
Z
PATIENT!
By CARL HECK
BY BAKER
WANT ADSJ
‘4, s
t-Y4 DIEPertes
ant.
shades
11 and Doors
orNi. f„;ntan
IcKY LAK
E
OPERT
IES
_ttsges and
03°' pia ces
mini-GiBBs, Realtor
K.
Phone 2231
AND
rl0
orgi 
BANGING
fit at reas
ons
. 
..ble
fork Guarantee°
to Estimates
?"1:18SWIARDSON
CrOBS
Ky., Route 6 rtsc
. 
Kay Base Fiddle
:2 top 
condon. See
...oeth Harrell at 
the
urier, 3931.
You
'0 For
--:d1 CAR
:1C RIGHT
RGE LATHRAM
Motor Sales
Benton, Ky.
AND COAL heate
rs,
condidon and priced
• Crown Furniture 
Co.
ON. Main St. or 1200
rtsc I
^ - Three good used ,
• sizes 37 to 39, I
n
Juen, $7.50 to $10.00.1
' Marshall Wyatt.
FOR Ferguson and Parma]
tractors and DeBoto es Ply-
mouth Autos. Ste Boyd Motor
Co., Benton, Ky. b43rtsc
ARMY SURPLUS HEA,T E R S
- brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of $76.50
Now only $59.50 With pipe, elbow
and damper free;_ rebuilt heat-
ers $29.95, Crawford - Fergerson
Co. rt 12-15
SALES & SERVICE
of Sewing Machines
'for prompt service sec
Dodd at 10th and Wal-
• Benton, back of the
stool gymnasium. Or
nzon 4233. 28p
Protection
St Double Strap
CONNTIO.N'E I)
COVER
250 Installed
Oa Most Mod i.,
eman's
ration Service
ton Phone 7542
28p
T.PLUS Jackets, Stoves,
Rainwear and Foot-
up to One-Half,
: T.10Y STORES, Padu-
rtac
1"--5-room =furnish-
• water, one and one-
north of court square.
Wyatt at 1003 Poplar
:ton.
• sows and 19
is old pigs,—Jay Mil-
-- 291. rtsc
1110LSTERING AND
ILEFLNISHING
iork of all types, in-
rtgeirs and refinishing
17 years experience.
teed.
EL GUTHRIE
St. Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 1499-J
FOR SALE — One 1950 Ford
Crestliner; radio, heater. This
Is a one-owner car in excellent
condition. New Set of 'tires. Bee
Curtis Ivey, Benton Rt. 1, 2$p
?DINER BURIED
N CEMETERY
C. Poyner, 83, died at • 
ih hospital last Satur-
' He was a native of
County but had lived
-ars in Paducah, where
- machinist in the Illin-
services were held oh
-' Lindsey's Funeral
Railroad shops.
Paducah. Burial was in
emetery in Marshall
• are the wife, a dau- j
ster son and a grand-
Elizabeth Lyon and
ter. Miss Ernestine Lyon
ort, Ky., and Mrs, W.
came home this week to
%Lad Mrs. Lynnwood Crider
`'ITert City are the parents
daughter born Monday at
Bain* Memorial Hospital
•.
.'eComfortWearing
:I LS E TEETH
.1184 pleasant way to overcome
,Mte discomfort FASTEETH,
-"vv.„,„ed powder, sprinkled on
-an_ lower plates holds them
!bat they feel more corn-
ist
5O gummy, gooey. Pasty
s0Pg. It's alkaline (non-
- btair. Checks "plate
414,....ltirs breath). Get FAS-
"Ng itay drug counter.
SALESMAN WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
In S. Marshall County. Splendid
business secured in this district.
Exceptional opportunity for the
right man. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYK-921-201, Freeport,
28p
ENGINEER & SURVEYOR
Bee Herman ICanatzer when
you are selling or buying lots or
parcels of land and have the
property surveyed.
Surveying of lake property a
speciality.
HERMAN KANATZER,
Benton — Phone 4541
rtsc
FOR SALE—A new $23 set of For Complete
bed springs. Will sell for $15. can Body Repair
be seen at 1003 Poplar at the I SEE
residence of the late Mrs. A. A. 
RAY HULEN SMITH
Cross; also red and white ta- 
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
ble. rtec rtsc
LOVE'S
CHILDREN'S SHOP
We Major in Minors
•••
You'll Find Your Child's Needs Here
On Main Street in Murray
BUY NOW AND SAVE
50% OR MORE!
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT GUNS, RIFLES
PISTOLS AND RADIOS
We make loans on anything of value. Expert 
Watch
Repairing. All work Guaranteed — QUICK SERV
ICE
206
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co.
Broadway Phone 5-5011 
Paducah, Ky.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
-Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORRO
W MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151
o
BENTON. KY.
& B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly 'fades)
2600 Bridge Street 
Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
TOYLAND
NOW OPEN  
USE OUR LAY 
AWAY PLAN
WYATT'S
WEST SIDE 
SQUARE
MAYFIELD, KY.
I checked the field of sericea
lespedeza for 011ie Paris, north-
west of Hardin last week. He
wanted me to help him decide
if there were enough seed left
to pay him to combine them.
This is a real good field of seri-
cea, the forst, wind and rain
had already shattered out most
of the seed except in the rank-
est part of the field.
Portis plans to plow this field
next spring and 'plant it in corn.
It will bei interesting to watch
this field 4nd see the increase In
yield as ai result of the increase
In fertilitY brought about by the
sericea.
Farm pnds Were dug last
week on he farms of Charles
Thweatt akid Clint Darnall, west
The Cherrys
NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY - 1.1urrie
FEATURING
FAMOUS TOTS AND TEENS FASHIONS
Trio Sportswear
COMPLETE INFANTS LINE by Alfred Leon.
BOYS - One State - By Chips & Twigs.
Tex-Son and Jack Tar
of Breezed l School; Paul Crea-
Son, Brewers;, Jimmy Bolen,
south of New Harmony Baptist
Church; Bill Smothers and
Charles Jacklon, west of Benton;
and P. E. Birdsong, feast of
Briensburg. The Soil' 44onserva-
lion Service helped these farm-
ers stake these ponds.
Gilbert Henson, GeOrge Hol-
land, Perry Greenfield,'Fairdeal-
ing; James Gibson, east of Ben-
ton; and Fred Camper, Palma,
received Conservation Plans for
their farms last week. The mak-
ing of these' plans for conserva-
tion farming is a service made
possible by the Marshall County
soil ConserVation District.
J. L. Reeder, west of New Har-
mony, has developed a spring
for stock water. With a bulldozer
he fixed a small pond below the
spring in which to store the wa-
ter for his cows. The overflow
e as diverted off a good branch
bottom by a diversion ditch.
Henry B. Smith Jr.,. west of
I3entoni on the Symsonia Road,
another farm pond last
eel:. His farm is now well sup-
, elle(' with stoekwater by three
,niall ponds -conveniently loCat-
( d in different fields for his
stock
THE SET WITH THE MOST
-WANTED
FEATURES AT NEW, RECORD LOW
PRICES!
GIANT 21"
DYNAwJET 
CHASSIS
ebo
V Oa 
ABD 
-Staining ny 
finish tor
lasting 
beauty. 
'Revolutionary new 
Dyna-Jet
Chassis. Pour 
exclusive 
PAT.
-Safety G 
APP.-POTt
S
tures . . . 
Ikleen 
laSS • • • 
Picture
PU1913 Pilot 
• . . 
flaiggedized 
Picture 'Tube 
up-
port, • . . 
and 
amazing, 
ssed 
Picture Locls
rece
Control. 
Matching base, 
slightly 
eistra.
0,0.0%
• Guaranteed by -
Good Housekeeping
4+ &embus mo's
SOUND
Chassis and 
'Tuner. 
Front 
raotutted 
speals.er. ,
Largest, 
slotainized 21" 
picture tube 
raade--
full 210 
sq. in. 
Op-Tint 
filter $10glass. 
Variable
treble-to
-bass tone 
control. Blond 
finish, 
*sus.taaatcierig 
speaker base, 
slightly 
esaxa.
REG. U. B. PAT. OFF.
All prices include full year picture tub* warranty,
90 :.;o!, Warr Wily i or other ports and tube*.
s•- •• ••••..` •
Mod& T2150
., Adaptable to UHF ••
411111111111111*
LIANCE.STOIE
ACROSS
1. Stupid
0. Organisied
military
body
U. Custom
111. A Oesaisin
:album!**
(hyphen-
ated)
13. Semblame
14. Cotond
15. Thus
16. Man's
melamine
18. [tussles)
village
19. Remnant
21. Ridge of
sand or rook
just under
water
24. Erbium
(sym.)
21). Placed
21. Stylish
(slang)
29. The largest
ooean
31. Hurled
33. Float
36. Gold Okra
37. ii.ay
attentibil
02, Bind
40. Narrow
Inlet
(geoL)
42. Cutting tool
44. South
America
(abbr.)_
4¢. Fingered
48. Manorial
courts
50. Funeral
song
51. Weird
52. Grasslike
plant
DOWN
L.0014•184)1116
flitleota
navel by
*Olen Whit
Jackson
L kre.bian
garment
4. Mark
5. Guide
6. Shoe
7. Sash (hip)
8. Wander
9. Wall of a
hollow
Organ
(Thol.)
11114tardediltis
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MOO MOW
LIMA 11!E4
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ADOU OM OW
WMM OOOOMUU
mum now.
mum= mama
moo 001113
PILIRO UBBia
AL. MN
31.A
kind of
light (obis)
511. Bright-
colored bird
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tsy Sue Jone, daughter of
and Mrs. Jackson Jones of
Ben on underwent an emergen-
cy a at the Murray
Hos ital Friday night about 1
k.
M . and Mrs. Dan Gold of
Itoutie 5 were shoppers here Sat-
urda
Mrs. Claud Vick and daughter,
Mary Byers of Hardin, were
'hoppers in Benton Friday.
Will Henson and Woodrow
Hill went to Richmond, Va., this
week to attend the 32nd annual
stockholders meeting of the Sou-
thern States Co-operative, The
sessions were held Nov. 16 and
17.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Butler spent
the weekend with her brother,
Noah Lovett.
Fred Pitt of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
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Mrs. Lee Henson, Mrs. Willie
lisson and Mrs. Rgid Walker
1 Route 5 were shoppers in
enton Saturday.
James Gillihan is Chicago,
More than just
be many new-
the surprise hi
III., where she is employed.
T. L. Collie of Route 5 was abusiness visitor in town Satur-day.
Mrs. Riley Johnston and dau-
ganhd 
children
1t1112 Mrs. aa
vert City Rou
courier
a gia, a Piano is a Christmais present with a future. The
ound pleasures, hours of lasting enjoyment daily, when ahlight of your house this Yuletide.
%%ill hold your piano until Christmas.5 Convenient Lay Away Plan
Paducah, Ky. 612
Plea.. *end me the 46-pc. SERVICE FOR I in.- ---
GORHAM STERLING pattern with free drawer chest.
Name
I would like to open an account with your store. I have
accounts with 
-•• -
MRS. GLEN ELI
DiEs AT UNIO
Hal Holcombe.
died in a Unio
Monday of the
was a resident
He had been
months of shit'
lung cancer
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